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FORECAST
Rain in the valleys and snow 
• t  higher levels clearing in the 
southwest about noon awl In the 
northeast before mldnij^t to* 
night
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOW m SLow tonight and high Tuesday at Kelowna 30 and 40. Tcmiiera- turcs recorded Sunday S3 and 3D with .27 inches of rain. Saturday 29 and 49 with .02 inches of rain.
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An unidentified Kelowna young­
ster was fishing near the CPR 
wharf Saturday afternoon, when 
he pulled in a water-soaked card 
he recognized as a playing regis­
tration card for Packers* defen­
ceman Andy McCallum, and he 
realized it was part of the con­
tents of the brief case stolen from 
Packers’ manager, Bob Giordano, 
last week.
SKIN DIVER
Giordano obtained the services | 
of skin-diver Lance Tanner and 
recovered more of the soggy, 
mainly illegible papers, but found 
no trace of the brief case itself.
The case, taken from Gior­
dano's car last week, contained 
the players’ registrations for the 
Packers club, plus many record 
books and items of value to the 
team manager, but having little 
significance to anyone else.
"I just can’t understand anyone 











VANCOUVER (CP) — Lieutenant-Governor Frank 
Ross has become the first man outside the publishing field 
to receive an honorary life membership in the B.C. Weekly 
Newspapers Association.
He was presented with a goldplated plaque Saturday 
at a luncheon here for the “tremendous amount of work he 
did during the centennial year in attending celebrations in 
small towns throughout the province.”
C o u n s e l  
N e e d  1 5
'G u e s s e s ' 
P e r  C e n t
TORONTO (CP) — Students 
and teachers at R. II. King 
Collegiate in siirburban Scar­
borough said today II. W. 
Becking, principal of Little 
Current high school, was a 
“sterling gentleman and an ex­
cellent teacher” w h e n  he 
taught there. ^
LITTLE CURRENT. Ont. (CP) 
Some 60 students returned to 
their desks at Little Current high 
school today, satisfied that their 
one-day strike Friday produced 
results.
The students stayed away from 
classes Friday and said they 
would not return to school until 
principal H. W. Becking was 
fired. They said he was incap­
able of carrying on his duties. A 
total of 124 students attend the 
school.
Dean Lockyer, a grade 13 stu­
dent, said today: ”We have been 
told that the situation now is in 
the hands of the department of 
education and the Ontario Sec­
ondary School Teachers Federa' 
tion. We hope it will be cleared 
up soon.”
However, Education Minister 
Dunlop said in Toronto during the 1 
weekend he received no request 
to intervene in the dispute. I 
Mr. Becking, who also teaches, 
said today he has prepared a re­
port for the board of education. 
ILLNESS CITED 
The situation apparently dates 
back to before (Christmas when 
four teachers on the staff, G. E. 
Stinson, Vernon Mackay, Claude 
Mayer and Marguerite Houle, 
suggested to the board that Mr. 
Becking was not well enough to 
continue with his duties.
The board offered Mr. Becking 
stx months leave of absence. 
When Mr. Becking appeared at 
the school last Monday, the board 
suggested he take three days sick 
leave. He accepted and he r ^  
turned to school Thursday.
Students said Mr. rBeddng was 
to ' teach mathematics to the 
grade 13 class but made no at­
tempt to do so. Previously he had 
ta u ^ t  lower grades.
The students planned their 
strike last Monday evening at a 
downtown store.
PICKETS RESTRAINED —
Detroit Police Superintendent 
Louis J. Berg, at left, helps to 
restrain screaming p i c k e t s  
pushing against solid police 
lines last night as Soviet Dep-
uty Premier Anastas I. Mik- 
oyan entered the sw’ank Detroit 
Chib for dinner with Michigan 
industrialists. Eggs w o r e  





MONTREAL (CP) — The Ger­
man freighter Poseidon, one of 13 
foreign ships trapped in Montreal 
harbor by nn early December 
cold snap, today headed down the 
St. Lawrence for the open sea.
Icebreakers hope to free the re­
maining 12 ships some time Tues­
day.
The Poseidon, berthed at an 
open pier at Montreal East a few 
miles downstream f r o m  the 
cluster of 12 other ships, was
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA—Another Hrst-class railway freight rate 
war loomed today with announcements the roads will seek 
new hikes. At least eight provincial governments will battle 
before the Board of Transport Commissioners to block the 
bid, informed sources said. The hike appeal follows closely 
a recent authorization by the board, upheld by the 
'cabinet, which forestalled a national strike of non- 
opcrational employees.
The new freight rate increase 
being sought by the railways jios- 
.sibly will be about 12 or 15 per 
cent, it was indicated today be­
fore the Board of Transport Com­
missioners.
However, Ian D. Sinclair of the
reached Saturday by the power- fif:
ful transport department ice- ’ •• hbreaker, d’Iberville. j board this is just an educated
guess.
She got her steam up Sunday jjg asked for more time—un*,il 
night and had ordered a pilot for L^out April 10 -  before naming 
7 a.ni. today. figyre which the railways
(AP)
Billy Graham W ill Continue 
Crusade Despite Eye Ailment
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Evan­
gelist BUly Graham went ahead 
with hla plans for a world cru­
sade today despite the advice of 
physicians that he curtail his ac­
tivities because of . an eye ail­
ment.
Graham told rejiorters ho In­
tends to go to Australia, Indone­
sia, Malaya, Cairo, Jerusalem 
and Berlin this year.
IJe was interviewed after a 
talk before the second Combined 
Texas Bapti.st World Missions 
and State Evangllstlc Confer­
ence in the packed 11,500 - sent 
Memorial Auditorium. Graham’s 
Illness earlier caused him to can 
ccl a scheduled appearance at 
the Dallas First Baptist Church 
PLAN TO GO
”Tho program may be cut 
somewhat by doctor's orders,” 
Graham said of his projected 
tour, "but right now I plan to 
go.”
Ho had announced previously 
that he would go to Roclicatcr, 
N.Y., 'Tuesdny for a check-up at 
Mayo Clinic instead of leaving
for the west coast en route to 
Australia.
Graham insisted he felt all 
r i g h t  but "there’s something 
wrong with one of my eyes.”
■ But I don’t know what it is," 
he continued. “The doctor told 
me what it is—a long technical 
name.” '
I spent two, days In doctors’ 
offices and about midnight last 
night I got orders not to preach," 
he said of his cancelled church 
appearance. ”1 don’t have can­
cer, I ’ve had no heart attack;
WASHINGTON 
dent Eisenhower will meet with 
Russia’s Deputy Premier Mi­
koyan at the White House Satur­
day, it was officially announced 
today.
The conference will take place 
in the President’s office at 9 fi.m. 
Press Secretary James C. 
erty said no time limit has been 
set for the meeting.
State Secretary Dulles and per- 
haps-some- other officials' will, be 
present, Hagerty said.-'' >:
No further details were given, 
but the meeting presumably will 
be a general review of East-West 
relations with emphasis on the 
Berlin situation.
Eisenhower is expected to Im­
press upon Premier Nikita Khru­
shchev’s top deputy that the 
Western Allies have no intention 
of abandoning West Berlin or 
creating a neutralized Germany.
Mikoyan met with State Seci'c- 
tary Dulles and Vice - President 
Richard Nixon a week ago. be­
fore starting his tour around the 
U.S.
SURPRISE MOVES
Interest in the forthcoming dis­
cussions was .sharpened during 
the weekend, by two surprise 
Moscow moves. 'Those were;
1. In notes to the 27 countries
Presi- which fought Nazi forces during 
the war, the Soviet government 
proposed a 28-nation conference 
to meet at Warsaw or Prague in 
two months to write a German 
peace treaty. The 12-page Rus­
sian note was accompanied by a 
25-page detailed outlined for a 
H a g - ! treaty, including provision for 
withdrawal of Western and, Soviet 
troops from Germany and  ̂a ban 
on German membershrp in any 
mili.tary-.^lliarQe -We't Gf^ma^_ 
is a member of NATO. “
2. In a second note Saturday 
night, Russia called for resump 
tion of East-West talks on the 
problem of preventing surprise 
attack in the nuclear missiles 
age. The United States responded 
promptly with a statement say­
ing it favors resuming the talks 
which broke down at Geneva 
Dec. 13 — but wants an agree­
ment with the Soviet Union on 
the r a n g e of problems they 
should deal with.
MALE SURPLUS
CANBERRA (Reuters) — Aus­
tralia, with a population of close 
to 10,000,000, now has nearly 110,- 
000 more men than women. 
Among births in the last three
months there were 3.G per cent 
haven’t had a stroke and I’m not [more boys than girls, the bureau 




Mikoyan carried his goodwill 
campaign for Russia into nio- 
tinn picture land today with 
film industry roprosontalivc 
Eric Johnston ns his host.
The Soviet first deputy pre­
mier attended a dinner in his 
honor Sunday night nt tho 




CANBERRA (Reuters) — A
FTfethief IKfirushchev tci’“ Prime 
Minister Robert Menzies height­
ened speculation today that 
Russian Embassy m'ay be re 
established here.
Diplomatic relations between 
the two countries were broken off 
in April, 1954, following the de­
fection of Vladimir Petrov from 
the Soviet Embassy and the es­
tablishment of a royal commis­
sion on espionage.
Khrushchev’s message, the sec­
ond in two years, said; “I am 
deeply convinced that the estab­
lishment o( an attitude of mutual 
undor.standlng and thorough col­
laboration by states and peoples 
on the bnsis of principles of I 
peaceful coexistence presents the 
brightest guarantee of safety, I 
the strengthening of world peace 
and removal of international ten­
sion,”
Menzies replied that Australia 
hoped with Khrushchev that 1959 
would be a year of improved in­
ternational understanding.
All day Sunday, the d’Iberville 
and the icebreaker Ernest La­
pointe ground ?lowly toward the 
trapped 12 in the inner harbor, 
encountering “very much dif­
ficulty” as they contended with 
ice rafted to the harbor bottom, 
35 feet down.
When they tied up for the 
night, the ’breakers were still 
more than two miles from the 
trapped ships and officials did 
not expect them to reach 
freighters before Tuesday.
will seek.
’The percentages he mentioned 
today, in reply to a board ques­
tion, were based on present esti­
mates of 1959 revenue of the 
CPR, which the board uses as 
a “yardstick” line for freight 
rates.
EXACT FIGURE LATER
He guessed that it will take an 
increase of 12 or 15 per cent to 
make up the CPR’s revenue de 
the|ficiency over a full year. But he 
added the railways would rather 
wait until returns for the first 
three months of 1959 were In be­
fore naming the actual figure.
Counsel for eight provincial 
governments declared the case 
.should be put off considerably 
longer. Their suggestions ranged 
up to six months.
Chief Commissioner Rod Kerr 
said the board will hand down nn 
order in the next couple of days 
setting dates for hearing the ap­
plication and also for learning 
from the railways the size of tho 
requested increase.
SOUGHT 19 EARLIER 
The application is a continu­
ance of one filed last September 
when the railways asked for a 
19-per-cent increase to cover tho 
cost of wage settlements with 
employees.
’The board granted them 17 
per cent and the award subse­
quently was upheld by the cab­
inet after an appeal by the prov­
inces.
The September application also 
notified the board that the rail­
ways later would ask for a fur­
ther increase for general revenue 
purposes.
It is this increase which now Is 
before the board.
Locat Youth Committed 





ncll Alrcrnft Corj)oifotlon of St. 
Loul# wna selected today to de­
sign and build a space capsule 
to carry the passenger in tho 
first Ainoricnn manned satellite, 
Tho Notional Aeronautics \and 
8 p a c 0 Admlnlstrntlon (NAlSA) 
said negotiation for a formal con­
tract with McDonnell will begin 
Immedtutely.
NASA said a single satellite 
cap,sule with Its conncctwl equip­
ment is expected to cost more 
than SL5,000,000, \
NASA said tho sjaufe ca)v5ule, 
to Iw shot into spaed by a power­
ful boo.ster, will lie designed to 
carry a human passenger through 
the atmoiphere Into orbital (light 
and return him siifely to earth
T
CANADA'S HIGH 





Set Up By Kids
MONTREAL (CP)—The name 
of ll-ycar-old Mildred Kwon of 
Vancouver came out' in the 
“ lucky goblin draw” Saturday as 
tho younRstor who will" pro.sent 
to the United Nations a cheque 
for $130,090 on behalf of Cjnnada’.s 
division (if the United Nntlon.s 
Intomaliniinl Childrens E m er­
gency Fund,
'I’he irtnnoy was raised by 
youngstei'H throiight Canada in 
■‘shell mil for UNICEP;”
An 18-year-old Kelowna youth 
this morning was committed for 
trial in a higher court on a charge 
of forgery.
Decision was made by Magis­
trate Donald White after a 
lengthy preliminary hearing, 
which concluded this morning.
’The magistrate said he had 
demurred over the case during 
the weekend and the “essential 
facts” showed enough evidence 
to commit Hans Martin Hansen 
for trial in County Court.
The charge first was laid by 
police after a cheque allegedly 
was cash^  by Leonard Uhrich, 
19, who testified that Hansen had 
written the cheque, but had done 
so while Intoxicateil.
Uhrich was convicted early last 
month on a charge of uttering a
HAVANA CROWDS give rebel 






Rebel officials said 71 adher­
ents of Fulgenclo Batista’s 
fallen dictatorship were cxeou- 
ted alongside a mass grave at 
a military camp outside San 
tiago today.
Asked oh a U.S. television pro­
gram Sunday why the Batista LONDON (Reuters)—Snow fell 
followers were being executed in downtown I,ondon today but 
without open trials, (Jastro said, the weather office salci; Britain’s 
"There were not so many. . .two week-long cold wave is'gradually 
or throe dozen criminals,” I breaking up
Tho interview was recorded in ’’Tompernturos in many places 
Havana Saturday. will be well above f r e e z i n g
’’They were judged,” ho said, though it will freeze again to 
adding that "if anyono killed 15 niglit,” a upolmsman said. "But it 
nr 30 people, lie has no right to is going to bo less cold gen 
live.” lerally.”
forged document and fined $200, 
plus two days in jail, and an 
additional 30 days in default of 
payment of the fine.
In handing down his ruling this 
morning, the magistrate said that 
in this opinion the legibility of 
the cheque did not bear out any 
evidence of drunkenness.
No date for trial of Hansen has 
been set. Ho is free on $200 ball.
DOLLAR RATE
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar off 5-32 at $1.03 15-32 in 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound 
sterling up 1-32 at $2.8017-32. ‘
lUnited Kingdom's Week-Long 
Cold Wave Gradually Breaks
A rapid thaw In tho north of 
Scotland this morning brought re­
lief to hundreds of mnrooned 
fnmllles down tho east coast, 
Heavy rain bent down tho snow 
that has blocked most roadij in 
the area for tho last week. Fur­
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IKIK talks to  CANADIANS
—There U an air of good hu­
mor as President Elsenhower 
poses In his White .Hotise of­
fice with members of the Ca­
nadian Parliament and their
wives in Washington. Mnrk 
Drouin, Sixmkcr of tiic Senate, 
is at left and at right la Ro­
land Michener, Speaker of tho 
Commons. Other MPs and their 
wives stand in rcnrl T)»o dele-, 
' f<
gallon Is In the U,.S, to work 
out arrangcinciil.s fur nmMill- 
ntlve m(Mitlngs helwcen parliri- 
mcntnrl!»ns of the two coun- 
trlc.s,—(,AP photo) , ,
Shrum Probe Sifts 
Facts-Resm es
VICTORIA (CP)-Meml)crs of 
tlie Shniin Royal Commission In­
quiry Into the operations of the 
B.C, Power Commls.s'.on take 
time off for tho ro.st of this month 
to start sifting through some of 
the mass of evidence presented 
nt Us lionrings here last week.
Sumctl\lng Dr, Gordon Shrum, 
chiilriniiii of the cnmmlsuloii, and 
commlsfllnncrs John Diinsmnlr 
nnri William Anderson will he 
mnsidcrlng is n demand thnt 
Premier Bennett be cnllcrt to 
ovldenco when tho hearings re­
sume Fob. 5.
The (l(!mnii<i wns made by II, 
I.,eo Briiiuti, former BCPG g«'v 
ernl mnmtgor who sparked the 
Inquiry with a bciIcs of attacks 
oti tlio Soclnl CrtKiit gbvern- 
ment'si ixrwer finance polldeo 
Mr. IJrIgga, who was dlstnlsacd
from l»ls po,st, continued his crit­
icism of the government In three 
days of testimony before the 
royal commission last week, ac­
cusing tho premier of Intciferliig 
|)Olltlcnlly with the iwwer com­
mission’s operations.
He said Premier Bennett had 
refused to nllbw the IICFC to in- 
cr(uise Its r\Ues "becauso U 
would Ih» fatal to the government 
at the) polls,”
GIUPITN HACKS HRIGGH 
AnoUior hlghllKbt of last woek’n 
sittings wn.s tl)e testimony of 
II, li. Griffin, n former BCPC 
commIsslotK'r, w h o  r e c o m ­
mended that, one public hulhorlty 
should control all ixiwcr ' o|K-rn 
tlon)l in B.C.
Mr. Orlffin 'also testified he 
was opposed froqr ti)0 start to 
a proi»osal by Prl’inlcr %nnott
to refinance $20,000,000 in debt 
Incurred by tho B.C, government 
for the power commission, 'Dio 
same proiwsnl wns nttneked by 
Mr. Briggs. '
Mr, Griffin said the only con­
cession by the government on 
tho ruhirangemont of financing 
power commission debt would 
still have cost tho commission nn 
extra $200,000 a year and ’*! was 
not satisfied . . .  it was a proper 
transaction.”
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlio Nn 
live Brotherhood' of British Co­
lumbia said today premier Bcn- 
iielt of ,B’,C lioH promls< d thon) 
fidl llqimi right) to Indians ait 
soon ns the ftdernl government 
npprovcB im oalcr In council ni 
lowing Indlnns to hnvo liquor In 
their homes.
I
T1)o Brotherhood snld the pre­
mier mndo the promise) Inst week 
when tho Brotherhood'n annual 
»rlet was presented to the B,C. 
cabinet.
Tho brief urged tho government 
to givo Indlnns tho sumo liquor 
rights ns now enjoyed by other 
clUzcnti,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Work 
crown todny werb repairing n 
dike horn which broke during th e , 
weekend and resulted In minor 
flooding of tho Point Grey CoK 
OiirsQ ni)d six Indian homes ett 
tho Musqueam Reserve.
Six (airways of tho golf course, 
«Uo of last yehf*a ISO,000 Cen­
tennial Open, wbro covered witli 
water from tho north arm of tho, 
Fraser River, Damage waa light, 
oUlcials anld.
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The Impact O f 
O n  A  G row ing
Normaily, a small minority of people give 
much thought to the impact of industry on a 
community. Only when there is a disaster 
or a major strike in a one-industry town— 
Springhill and Sudbury—yes even Kelowna, 
are recent examples—do we realize how 
much wc ordinarily take for granted.
In this, as in most other matters, there is 
some advantage in beginning at the begin­
ning. Thus, the building of a new factory in 
or near a community means, of course, more 
jobs for those who live in the area.
But it goes much deeper than that. Usually, 
this sets off a chain-reaction which results in 
the expansion of the whole community, mak­
ing for a pronounced increase in the level 
ol local prosperity. The advailability of jobs 
attracts workers from elsewhere; there arc 
more marriages, more sales for local merch­
ants, more services, more development, more 
children.
These things are well brought out in the 
results of a study recently undertaken by the 
research and development department of Can­
adian National Railways, and published in 
pamphlet form under the title “What In-
Industry 
Com m unity
creased Manufacturing Employment Means 
to Community Growth.”
The CNR considered the economic changes 
which took place in nine different Canadian 
communities between 1941 and 1951. Six of 
the communities are in Ontario (Belleville, 
Chatham, Cornwall, Peterborough, Stratford 
and Woodstock), and three arc in Quebec 
(Granby, Joliette and St. Jerome.)
Briefly, the study revealed that 100 ad­
ditional manufacturing workers meant to 
their community:
Total of 427 more peope; 131 more 
households; 66 more school children; 117 
more workers employed other than in man­
ufacturing; 187 more motor vehicles registra­
tions; 393 more telephones; three more re­
tail establishments; $939,000 more retail sales 
per year.
Those responsible for the study stress the 
inadvisability for generalizing from the par­
ticular conclusions detailed in the pamphlet 
(all the nine communities studied conformed 
to certain important criteria).
Ncverthless, theirs is a valuable guide that 
points up in vivid terms the effect of manu­
facturing expansion on community growth.
Alaska, Aka, A k O r A?
A problem has arisen in the United 
States. It is a problem od domestic concern 
and has been taken under study by an edi­
torial writer for the Burlington (Iowa) Hawk- 
Eye Gazette.
Canadians will find the comments interest­
ing because they also will be affected by this 
domestic problem. This is it!
“Just to add to the problems of the day, 
consider now what should be the abbreviation 
for our new state—Alaska.
“Some say no abbreviation is needed, just 
call it Alaska. This is a direct slap at Iowa, 
with an even shorter name. Which long has
been reduced to la. It is even ruder to Utah, 
or U., and Ohio or O.
Alas, might be acceptable to Texans, who 
are suffering some hurt pride from now hav­
ing the second largest state, but it probably 
wouldn’t go with Alaskans. Ala. is out, hav­
ing been pre-empted by Alabama.
“Alka. is more fitting with the sourdough 
element, but not the new church group on 
the Youkon. Aka. and Ak. are awkward, and 
Al. would never do.
There is only one solution, the briefest. It 
is mere ‘A.’ Really, it’s no problem at all.”
Paragraphically Speaking
Recent indications that the quiz show con­
testant is no smarter than average is highly 
gratifying and comforting to umpteen-million 
televiewers.
The other feller’s troubles 
Are alniost light as bubbles
“Time will .soon go into reverse,” says a 
cultist. Thai would eliminate the fear of, death, 
but w’e might have mixed feelings over the 
prospect of reliving out lives in reverse and 
becoming unborn,
The best way to lose weight is to exercise—, 
to exercise the will power, that is, and make 
it stronger than the appetite.
The world would need far fewer trouble­
shooters if it would appoint an efficient crew 
of fool-killers.
“A British judge says a wife depreciates in 
Viilue with age, just as an automobile does.” 
—News item. Well, yes, except that the depreci­
ation of her trade-in value is far greater than 
that of a car.
no a n
By MEL SUFRIN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ontario follows the lead of three 
other provinces Feb., 1, introduc­
ing a plan to root out dangerous 
drivers and bar them from the 
road unless they, reform.
The scheme, known as the de­
merit system, is similar to plans 
in Manitoba, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and 17 states of the 
U.S,
When Ontario, with 2,200,000 
drivers, starts its plan, more 
than half of Canada’s .'i,.'>00,000 
licensed motorists will be under 
demerit systems.
GOOD RESULTS 
' The three provinces with plans 
now in effect report satisfaction 
with the nrrnngemcnt for asses­
sing demerits ngninst traffic viol- 
ntors and s u s p e n d i n g  their 
licences nfter they reach a speci­
fied total,
Ontario, which suspended (ho 
licences of m ore thnn 19,000 dii- 
vcr.s in 1958, expects a small in­
crease in suspensions under the 
sy.stem.
More imiwrtant, however, it 
hopes the demerlt.s and thrent of 
.su.sbension will prompt motor!,sts 
to drive more carefully.
It also hopes the plan will have 
an effect similar to that in Mani­
toba. which brought in Canada’s 
first demerit,system In 1951, It. 11, 
Baiille, Manitoba motor vehicles 
commissioner wlio originated the 
plan, says: “ in eacti year since 
the system was adopted there 
have been fewer fatalities thnn in 
1050.”
riONKER IN CANADA
Mr. llaillle, native o( llelfast 
who became Intetesled in traffic 
nccldcnts wlille working for an 
Insurance firm in the 19.10.;, was 
rcglstrnk' of motor veliiclcs and 
director of highway .safety when 
ho pionecre,! Cannda’.s first deme­
rit plan.
He got fliy Idea from Connecti­
cut where tho first scheme in 
North America went Into opera­
tion in 1919,
*,T >vas trying to (Ind a system 
of anticipating Imd drivers, the 
ones mo.st likely to becoimv in­
volved In serious accldent.s, and 
curing them or taking them off 
the roads,” he snvji.
Almost lO.fKHl "of Manitoba’s 
327,000 ilrlvcr.s had their licences 
«u»|»ended in 1957 altliongh only 
one-quarter were as n result of 
tho domertt system.
In Nova Scotia, witli Ul8,po0 
drivers. J. C. Domtlas. director of 
hl|Rhwny safely, says it Is siVnIft- 
cant that them have been only 
fW l i c e n c e  suspensions nfter 
JB.OOO convirtions since the sys­
tem went info effect in 1958. ’
”A great matjy of the drlverif 
mendwt their Ways, to a |K>lni 
where they didn't get further eon.
ngerous
victions,” he says.
New Brunswick has also had 
few suspensions among its 160,000 
drivers. The total to mid-Novem­
ber. 1958, was a record 95 com­
pared with 90 in 1957 and 27 in 
1956, the first year of the plan.
British' Columbia — which like 
A l b e r t a ,  Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island has no 
such plan nnd no Intention of 
introducing one — record about
12.000 licence suspensions in 1958 
among 600,000 drivers.
Quebec, studying other demerit 
systems but not committed to a 
similar scheme, suspended more 
than 4,000 driying permits among
1.225.000 drivers in 1958.
RISE IN ACCIDENTS
Introduction of the system in 
Ontario wns prompted by the ris­
ing accident rate, Some 536 per­
sons lost their lives in traffic in 
tlie first six month.s of 1958 com­
pared with 467 in tho same period 
of 1057.
Ontnrlo’.s plnn calls for auto­
matic three-month suspension for 
drivers wlm collect 12 demerits 
in any tw*o-ycar period, Warning 
Icttcr.s win bo sent to those with 
six demerits nnd a driver with 
nine points will bo interviewed 
nnd asked to show by his licence 
should not be lifted.
The maximum 12 polnt.s will 
bo asso.s.*ied for .such offence.s n.s 
Impaired driving, criminal negll- 
gcnce or obtaining n licence by 
frnud. Nino demerits will be given 
for sucli offences ns lonvlng nn 
accident scene, careless driving 
or oxcocdlng the speed limit by 
more tlian 30 in.p.lu Falling to 
obey a stop sigh or traffic Ilgitt 
nnd t r a v p 111 n g more tlinn 
10 m.p.h, over the speed limit 
will res\ilt In three demerits, 
Other speeding convictions nnd 
all other "moving” violations will 
be given two domcriUs,
A motorist will start with' n 
clean s^nte after serving n sus­
pension but if he collects nnotlicr 
12 demerits within the next year 
hl.s suspension will b e 'fo r  six 
montlis instead of three.
GRADE LI0ENCE8 \
Rnskntchewnn has a scheme 
similar to the domertt system al­
though it diWsn’l Involve |K»Ints, 
l.iconce.s of different colors arc 
ls,sucd after minor offences. When 
n driver l.s convicted once, ho 
got.i n blue licence.. A second con­
viction resuU.s in a red licence. 
The tlilrd time he n>ay lose ills 
right to <lrlve, U takes a year 
free of ronvlctlon.s to get from 
red to blue and fmm blue to 
normal licence. The plnn ha.s 
In cuM'rnUon since ItMO. Q( 
the |)rovinc«’a 350,000 drivers. 
1,975 werb susiwnded in 1957,
'In New nrunswick, Is»wrence 
F. Hascy.' piiovinclal registrar of 
motor vehicles, says the main ob­
jective is to educate the average 
driver in highway safety.
“ In that I think we are sue 
ceeding. . . . Most of the drivers 
take a sober look at their driv­
ing habits when they lose their 
first points.”
Gordon Taylor, Alberta’s high­
ways minister, disapproves the 
demerit plan because, he says, 
it does not differentiate between 
the driver who has three ac­
cidents in 5.000 miles and the one 
who ha.s tho same number of ac 
cidonts in only 500 miles.
Alberta has a drivers’ board of 
review which keeps the accident 
record of each motorist and can 
order a new test, put him on pro­
bation or suspend his licence 
B.C. OPPOSED
In British Columbia, which has 
a board of review dealing with 
cases of repeated violations, of­
ficials say tho demerit system is 
"more trouble thnn it’s worth.”
While the point system differs 
from province to province, all 
have gonornlly similar arrange 
ments.
In Manitoba, where a driver 
must undergo a new driving test 
after collecting six points In 18 
months, ho is ns.ses.sed two points
is
.......VWU |JU1
for an nccident in which he i.-, 
at fault nnd nn nddltlonnl point 
when a minor offence is con­
nected with the nccldont. Two 
points are given for each lesser 
infraction when no nccldont oc­
curs, More serious offences have 
n rl.sing scale of demerits with 
n maximum of 10 for drunken 
driving, leaving nn nccident, driv­
ing with licence under suspension 
nnd mnnslanghtcr.
In Novn Scotlii, nccumulntlon of 
10 point,s tn 24 months results in 
slx-montli suspension. Six points 
nro assessed for careless driving 
nnd fnlllng to .stop nt nn nccldont 
nnd give nsslslnnco; four for 
speeding nnd improper pnsslng; 
three for fnlllng to report nn nc 
cldcnt; two for other offcncc.s In 
volving n vehicle in motion, driv- 
Iniu with poor brnkes or pnrklng 
whore view Is Abscured, nnd 
for having Inndcqunto or
one
......... •M«s\»v.s|M»«m ift pjTCh
hlbltcd equipment, Convictions 
for crlmlqnl offences such ns 
negligence or drunken driving 
menns nutomntic suspension. The 
schedule of demerits Is two 
|X)lnfs for hnvlng faulty equip­
ment . nfter' iM'Ing wnrnod 
for Illegal parking; three 
"moving’' violations kuch ns 
Ing through n light nr exceeu...H 
the speed limit by le.s.s tlian 15 
m.p.h,, nnd five for exceeding the 
limit liy more than 15 m.p.li 






ver gel.H a proliatlonary licence 
which can be lifted for 30 dnys 
for the next minor Infraction. One 
rrtnre ciinvlcllon within the year
tn en n ^ n  eight-month suspension*
STILL PILING UP
U^nI "Marking Tim e" A fter 
Least Productive Year Yet




One of the all-time classics in 
the world’s literature of explora­
tion has for many years been out 
of the reach of the average read­
er, as a costly item found only 
in catalogues of rare books. This 
book is entitled "A Journey from 
Prince of Wale’s Fort, in Hud- 
son!s Bay, to the Northern Ocean, 
undertaken by order of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company for the ^s- 
covery of Copper Mines, a North 
West Passage etc. in the years 
1769, 1770, 1771 and 1772 by Sam­
uel Hoarne.”
This epic of Canadian explora­
tion has now been made avail­
able in a modern printing, under 
somewhat more manageable title 
of "A Journey to the Northern 
Ocean” by Samuel Hcarne, pub­
lished by The Macmillan Com­
pany of Canada Limited.
The author was born a cockney 
In 1745. At the tender age of 12, 
as was then the custom, he join­
ed the British Navy and*went to 
sea as a cabin boy, seeing much 
active warfare during the Seven 
Years War. T h e  navy was re­
duced in size when peace came, 
and the veteran then joined the 
Hudson’s Bay Company as a sea­
man, to serve as mate of a whal­
ing ship in Hudson Bay.
It was not long before he was 
sent off, with five Indian guides, 
to find the mines where northern 
Indians said they were picking 
up free copper. His task was to 
ascertain whether, it would be 
worth the company’s while to 
send a ship to attempt to take
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
The U n i t e d Nations, having 
weathered a year of crisis and 
near-crisis, faces 1959 in an atti­
tude described by its General As­
sembly p r e s i d e n t  as one of 
“marking time.”
In a realistic appraisal of the 
UN’s political role. Dr. Charles 
Malik of Lebanon, who headed 
the world organization’s main 
parliamentary body during the 
13th assembly session, told cor­
respondents shortly before the 
end of the session that world de­
velopments have rendered di­
plomacy“ quite paralyzed.”
It is difficult now, he said, for 
diplomats to bring rhatters to a 
head on any fundamental ques­
tion, because the progress of 
technology in the w o r l d  has 
f o u n d  developments outdating 
each other almost day to day. 
REFERENCE NEEDED 
One must wait until there is 
some subsidence, some clearer 
outline of what this technological 
revolution is going to amount to 
—a new framework of reference 
which is fixed at least for a week 
or two.”
There can be no diplomacy, he 
conceded, without some solid mil­
itary backing; and that in turn 
meant a certain technological 
preparedness.
"But when technology is under­
going an incredible revolution 
whereby all conclusions made 
yesterday could by some new de­
vice be made obsolete today, how 
con diplomacy work?”
This statement fell in line with 
the general view in non - dipolo- 
matic circles that the 1958 as­
sembly session was one of the 
dullest and least productive since 
the UN was set up in 1945, 
largely because most of the basic 
international problems of this 
year were being dealt with out­
side the w o r l d  organization’s 
framework.
But the assembly president 
questioned whether these outside 
efforts would achieve much more 
political gain thnn had the as- 
ccmbly itself.
”I think people are marking 
time outside the UN as much us 
inside,” he said.
CANADA'S EFFORT 
Canada’s participation nt the 
UN this year Would indicate on 
the surface nt least that Canada 
hns Joined the prevailing shift 
nwny from polltlcnl considera­
tions in favor of the more pro­
ductive work of the long - term 
commltteea which deni with such 
fields ns nld to underdeveloped
countries, human rights, and fi­
nancial and legal problems.
In contrast to previous assem­
blies where Canada took the lead 
in c e r t a i n  key compromise 
moves, her participation in the 
political debates of this session 
was less overt. But a delegation 
source here said the surface in­
dications should not be construed 
as a sign of Canadian withdrawal 
in that sector of the UN.
The source noted that in this 
session the East-West cold war 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
• OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
truce-keepers in the Far and 
Middle East will remain on the 
job for 1959 at least, officials 
say.
Authorities s a y  the Interna­
tional truce supervisory commis­
sions in Indochina and the United 
N a t i o n s  Emergency Force in 
Egypt have been such stabilizing 
influences that there Is no pros­
pect of them being withdrawn 
this year.
This country now has such a 
store of experience as a patrol­
ler of armistices it is at the head 
of the United Nations list ol na­
tions which can be asked to sup­
ply truce teams when needed. 
READY FOR CALL
For Instance, Canada got ready 
for a UN call last year to send 
truce observers to Africa at the 
time of border tension between 
Tunisia nnd French Algeria.
'The call never came. But one 
did come to send observers to 
Lebanon. Canada sent 77 Cana­
dian soldiers, many of them al­
ready veterans of such duty. 
They’re all back homo now.
Since 1954, Canada has sent 
more than 600 personnel to Indo­
china to serve on the truce teams 
there. The team in Laos wns 
withdrawn last year but two 
other teams arc still being main­
tained in divided Viet Nnm nnd 
Cambodia.
Tho first Ince-mnklng machine 
wns Invented by John Henthcont 
in England in 1858,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
TO YEARS AGO 
January, 1940
Minor nltOrntlons to the club 
hou.se nre under wny, Kelowna 
Golf Club officials have an­
nounced. Work of putting in grass 
greens nnd approaches will be re­
sumed ns soon ns weather per­
mits. Barring lengthy interrup­
tions by the wentherman, tho 
new layout is expected to be 
ready by early summer.
Fred N. (^Isbprnc, manager of 
Uic Kclownn branch, Canadian 
Dank of Commerce, wns elected 
president of the Kclownn Board 
0̂  ^i*do nt the nnnuni dVccting, 
while J. I. Montcitli, manager of 
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd., 
was chosen vlcc-prct:ldent,
, 20 YEARS AGO
January, 1039
Chapin’s Cafe on Bernord 
Avenue is undergoing n complete 
renovation and wlUdn a week 
will present nn entirely different 
nppcnrnnce. Included In the al­
terations 1,1 an cniargemcnl of 
tho kitchen, with a new fir 
floor. Tlic entire kitchen is to 
bo replnlilted anil redecorated.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, I920\
"There's a bi^ time the old
town tonight,” nply describes tho 
city of Kelowna when tho Boyv 
Scouts celebrated on Uio occa­
sion of their nnnuni ”bun-fccd.’
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1019
The Board of Railway Commis 
Blonora recently received an ap­
plication from the express com­
panies of Canada for permission 
to increase their rotes. Tho per­
centage of ln<!;rcaso from Kclow 
na to the main prairie shipping 
points will be: Kclownn to Cal­
gary, 35 per cent; to Edmonton 
71.4 per cent; to Snukatoon, 00 
per cent; to Drondon, 117.3 per 
cent; to Winnipeg, 1?6.4 per cent 
Tliose in authority predict that 
this will partially paralyze the 
growing fruit Industry in British 
Columbia,
SO YEARS AGO 
January, 1909
Tho "Aberdeen" was taken off 
her regular trips on Thursday 
Inst, and it is ndt known how soon 
the sc(vlco will be resumed. 
Meantime, the "Okanagan’s’' 
three trips each way weekly con­
stitute all the regular trnnsi>or- 
tatlon facItlUes at the disposal 
of dwcllera around Okanagan 
Lake.
than in the recent past, with a 
consequent l a c k  of any worth­
while agreements. But beneath 
the surface, reconciliation at­
tempts had been carried out per­
haps even more strongly than be­
fore, and what had been achieved 
was “the greatest area of agree­
ment—small as it turned out --- 
among the greatest number of 
countries.”
UN RECORD
Despite the diminuendo of in­
terest in world issues as thrashed 
out in the UN from the initial 
emergency assembly session on 
the Middle East in August to the 
closing debate on the question of 
Algeria’s independence f r o m  
France, the UN’s balance sheet 
for the year was not unfavorable, 
even though no lasting settle­
ments were reached.
The fact that a general out­
break involving any or all the 
issues was at least postponed 
was a point of consolation. Cer­
tainly a UN session which opened 
after last summer’s Middle East 
flareup and the closely following 
Quemoy crisis, then ended on a 
note of comparative dullness de­
spite the newly menacing Berlin 
situation, must be regarded as 
successful at least In a negative 
way—along the lines of the old 
aviation proverb that any land­
ing is good if you can walk away 
from it.
In its non-political aspects the 
UN also achieved some gains 
which will undoubtedly show their 
effects in 1959. Two key economic 
agreements were worked out. One; 
was for a special fund to back a 
new UN aid program for under­
developed countries under which 
they will be helped to develop 
their own natural resources more 
effectively. And as a followup to 
that, a significant agreement on 
international trade barriers re­
sulted in a call on UN member 
governments to study carefully 
their trade p o l i c i e s  to avoid 
harmful effects on basic produc­
ers of agricultural and mineral 
products.
CANADIAN INTERESTS 
Conada wns prominent In both 
these endeavors, particularly the 
latter, since Canada herself is a 
basic rcsource.i producer nnd Is 
particularly sensitive to fluctua 
tions in international trading.
Also in prospect for 1959 is fur­
ther study of international mari­
time law with particular emphn 
sis on territorial water limits 
which affect such a major fish­
eries power ns Cnnndn. Mnnitobn 
Senator G. S. Thorvnldson took a 
lending part in the committee dis­
cussions here which led to the 
call for n new meeting of the 
UN member countries following 
tho earlier 1958 failure nt Geneva 





By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
EDINBURGH, Scotland — The 
worst spot for traffic accidents 
in Edinburgh during the winter 
months is the historic, winding 
hill known as the Mound. Its rec­
ord is a black one because of the 
tendency of cars, trucks and 
buses to skid on the snow and 
ice.
That stigma on the Mound, how­
ever, is going to be removed. 
When I arrived in Edinburgh,; I 
found^^t the main topic of con- 
vers^ftion was a plan which has 
been approved by the town coun­
cil to lay an electric blanket just 
under the surface. Questioned as 
to the possible dangers of electric 
tracting firm which is to do the 
shock, a spokesman for the con- 
job said there was no risk of this, 
providing proper maintenance is 
carried out. Apart from the insul­
ation of the wires, he said, the 
asphalt itself would act as an 
insulator.
While this is the first project 
of its kind to be undertaken on a 
street or road in the United King- 
dam, this means of making road­
ways safer is fairly common In 
the United States, from which 
the idea was taken.
BAD ACCIDENT RECORD
One of the happiest men about 
this experiment is Chief Superin 
tendant R. W. Fleming of Edin 
burgh Police Traffic Department. 
Quoting that the Mound Is the 
city's blackest accident spot, he 
noted that on tho previous day 
there had been two serious acci­
dents within a. few minutes of 
each other. Not long ago, a bus 
skidded and overturned on the 
hill at tho Mound and 23 school 
children were injured.
To do tho job, the old street 
car, or tramway rails, will have 
to be lifted, and tho entire road­
way resurfaced. The cost of tho 
work is estimated nt between 
£7000 and £8000, But the corpor­
ation will save over £300 a year 
—the cost of sanding nnd grit­
ting its surface during the frosty 
weather. And there hns been 
plenty of that kind of weather 
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UNRELIABLE GUH>£S
The lone white traveller quick- 
!>■ found that his Indian guides 
were unreliable and even dis- 
honest. Twice he had to return 
to his starting i>oint. But on his 
third trip his expedition was well 
organized under nn experienced 
and reliable Indian guide, who 
took the precaution of recruiting 
an army of women to act ns 
wasts of burden and perform all 
tht“ hores connected with making 
and maintaining camp sites. Un­
der these conditions, the expedi­
tion was to run smoothly.
Samuel Henrne reached tho 
copper mine, only to find that it
ill* ‘’J coinnicrcialintero“ . The local Indians assert 
that the mine was discovered by 
an Indian woman, who used to 
lead groups of men there to 
gather as much copper as they 
might need. But as she was tha 
only woman in these parties, the 
men took such liberties with her 
that she vowed vengeance on 
them. ^  she sat on the mine and 
sank slowly into the ground, tak­
ing most of the copper witli her 
beyond the reach of her tor­
mentors.
More significant than the story 
of Copper Mine is the full and 
V vid descripUon of the natural 
history of that huge expanse of 
Rupert’s Land.
Hearne was the first white maa 
to traverse that sub-arctic ter­
rain; no other white man fol- 
wwed his footsteps until J. B 
Tyrrell did so in 1911. Throughout 
all that time, the words and the 
map of Samuel Hearne remained 
our only source of informaUoa 
ateut much of our Northland.
Hearne was very fond of anl- 
mals, and kept Canada’s all-time 
rnost amazing assortment of tam­
ed pets when he was at Church­
ill. These included beavers, 
mink, lemmings, foxes, eagles, 
snow buntings, lapland bunUngs, 
horned larks and canaries. He 
domesticated beavers until they 
followed him around, answered 
to their names, and climbed 
onto his lap to be fondled. In this 
respect he was probably a great­
er naturalist than Grey Owl, but 
owing to the rarity of his book, 
up to this time, his achievements 
have been little known. Yet he 
emerges from these writings as 
head and shoulders superior to 
every other North American na­
turalist before Audubon.
In this one book he gives a 
description of all the animals, 
fish, birds, insects, plants and 
trees Jound on his four years of 
journeying, as well as what is 
perhaps the best-informed ac­
count of the life and habits of 
the beaver ever written, based 
upon his observation of his own 
pets.
Samuel Hearne is not mention­
ed in many of the leading his­
tories of our country, but brief 
accounts can rightly be found of 
him in most of the children’s 
books describing the builders of 
the Canadian nation.
Through this republication of 
his famous “Journey”, the great 
achievements of this uneducated 
but natural-born naturalist and 
explorer will now become more 
widely known; and tho reading 
of them will bring very many 
Canadians as much interest as 
his words have brought me.
BE
BIBLE BRIEF
Underneath are the everlast­
ing arms,—Deuteronomy 33:27.
No bad thing can happen to a 
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KEN FULKS NAMED TO SCHOOL 
BOARD BY PEACHLAND COUNCIL
PEACHLAND — D. A. Ken Fulks likely will be 
Peachland’s represenlaiivc on the board of trustees of 
School District 23 (Kelowna). His name has been r^om- 
mend«i to the education department by the municipal
council. . wx u
At the lime of the municipal election in December, 
nobody was nominated for the vacancy on the school
board. . ,  ̂ i
Meanwhile, Mr, Fulks attended the first school board 
meeting of the new year at Kelowna Thursday.
The Daily Courier
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More Youngsters Registered As 
Library Figures Show Gain
The young people of Kelowna 
last month did not read as many 
good books as their adult coun­
terparts, according to the monthly 
report from the Okanagan Reg­
ional library branch here.
The report shows adult circula­
tion for December at 7721 books, 
2695 of which were non-fiction. 
Total of 2090 Juvenile books were 
digested by the young fry mak­
ing a total circulation figure of 
9811. This Is a slight increase over 
the figure of 9263 for the same 
period in'’1957.
Registration figures are up over 
last year’s total as well, with 88 
adults and 29 juveniles joining
NEEDS PARENTS SO HE CAN BE ADOPTED
Legal adoption for’ Johnny, 
pictured here in his foster home, 
is impossible until his real par­
ents can be found. Johnny was
placed in foster home by 
‘Mom” Whyte, who operates 
Whytehaven, a farm home for 
children at Bowmanville, Ont.
Foster parents are anxiously 
waiting for his real parents to 
come frward and give their con­
sent to Johnny’s adoption.
Vernon's Assessment Role Climbs By 
More Than $1,000,000 Over 1958's
Guisachan V o te  
O k a y s  D is tric t
Blackburn — Green for lovers. 
Blackstock— ’The foggy, foggy 
dew. Bullett—The peacock brides. 
Canieron—’The silent one. Chand­
ler—Playback. Cheever — 'The 
housebreaker of Shady Hill. 
Druon—The poisoned crowii. Duf- 
field—Castle in Spain. Durrell— 
Mountolive. Ekert-Rotholz —’The 
time of the dragons. Ferrars — 
Depart this life. Gair—A long 
hard look. Gillespie — Disobed­
ience. Goolden — Sweet fields.
Gordimer—A world of strang­
ers. Grayson—Arena. Hall—'The 
gypsy condesa. Harling—The end­
less colonnade. Humes—The un­
derground city. Hyams—Taking
Farmland owners in the Guis-
VERNON — Total taxable as- 
eessment in the city of Vernoij 
lor 1959 is $16,693,330. on land and 
ImprovemenU, pole and gas lines 
end machinery.
This represents an increase of
$1,238,617 over taxable assess­
ment in 1958. The increase is due 
to new construction and re-as­
sessment.
Assessment on exempted prop>- 
erties, which include churches,
FIRST TIME LOCALLY
KHS Students Plan Competing 
In Big Mathematical Contest
A number of Kelowna high 
school students will test their 
mathematical skills in an inter­
national contest to be held in 
March.
The contest, an annual one In 
B.C. schools, will be entered for 
the first time this year by local 
students, but how many will enter 
is not known yet. .
School principal James L,ogie 
reports that plans are now under 
way to register the Kelowna en­
tries. . ,
A Canadian Press story said 
that invitations have been sent to 
185 schools in B.C. for students 
to write a special examination set 
by the Mathematical As.sociation 
of America and the Society of 
Actuaries. Provincial winners will 
compete in a Canada-wide contest 
for the chance to challenge the 
U.S. champion.
Last year, 444 students in 47 
B.C. high schools participated in 
the continent-wide contest to en­
courage interest in mathematics. 
Top-scoring student was Dennis 
Sjerve of Penticton' High School.
Building Ahead 
Of '5 7  Figure
VERNON — New construction 
in Vernon during 1958 topped that 
of 1957, according to Building In­
spector C. Hanna, who told coun­
cil that building permits for last 
year totalled $1,613,625. In 1957, 
they were $1,594,485.
A total of 200 building permits 
were issued in 1958, against 178 
in 1957. 'There were 436 electrical 
permits issued last year; and 166 
plumbing.,permits. ____
government buildings, schools 
and the like, has increased from 
$4,163,955 to $4,278,537.
The value of the mill in 1959— 
for general and debt purposes is 
$9,256., and for schools, $13,205. 
These also show an increase over 
the value of the mill for last year. 
TAX NOTICES OUT
Meanwhile over 3,000 assess­
ment notices have been mailed 
to Vernon property owners. Some 
of these properties were re-as­
sessed.
A court of revision will sit Feb­
ruary 4 in the council chamber 
This is a three-member, govern 
ment-appointed board, which will 
cover the whole of School District 
22 (Vernon).
Persons wishing to appeal their 
assessment in Vernon must give 
notice of their intention — and 
their reasons — to City Assessor 
George Boer before January 17
the library for a total registra- it easy. Jernigan-The two lives 
tion of 117 for December. ’This, of An-Marie. Krech—’The other 
too shows an increase over the side of the day. Lake Siamese 
nrevious year’s figure of 94. counterpart. Leslie—As the tree
Here is a list of the new books falls. Lewis—The longest night, 
added to the shelves of the library Lincoln—A dangerous innocence, 
recently: Linklater — Position at noon.
Irwin—'The origins of the Eng- McMinnies—The visitors. Nabo- 
lish library. Cohen—Humanistic ĵ ov—Lolita. Raymond—The quiet 
psychology. Medico — The riddle Uhore. Robertson-Justice of the 
of the scrolls. Edwards—Heaven kggrt Ross—The well. Running- 
on the doorstep. Chisholm—Can stay but till tomorrow. Tracy— 
people learn to learn? Barber — The prospects are pleasing. Win- 
Good fences make good neighbrs. Mgr—The gulf between.
Paver — Zimbabwe cavalcade. Vailland—’The law. Wright —
Thompson — Outdoor rambles. Uglandia. Chetwynd—Rushing no- 
Carrington—Elephants. Glgon — where. Dinesen — Anecdotes of 
Formula for death. Mowat — ’The destiny. Farran — The search, 
grey seas under. Knight—Plane Llewellyn—Chez Pavan. McDoug- 
crash. Hood—The side door. Wy- Ull-Execution. Mannix—Kiboko. 
eth—How to paint in water colors. Moll—Seidman and son. Sarraute
Houdinl — Houdini on magic. _Portrait of a man unknown. 
Woolf—Granite and rainbow. Pot- Xyrmand—Zly. Wagner—Nicchia. 
ter—Supermanship. Harris—The Yates—B-Berry and I look back. 
Oak Island mystery. ’Tredree — Yellen—The passionate shep-
Blackwater. Anderson— Beware herd. Andrews—Of lesser renown, 
of children. Baillie—’The shabby Andrews — A hospital summer, 
paradise. Baldwin — Many win- Bentley—Crescendo. Jhabvala^ — 
dows. De Cosmos—Amor De Cos- Esmond in India. Uris—Exodus, 
mos. George VI—King George VI. I Wilkins—Husband for Victoria. 
Miske—Miss May. Patterson
achan area Saturday confirmed 
their wishes for a local district 
by voting 100 per cent in favor 
in a government-approved pleb­
iscite.
’Twenty-seven out of 42 eligible 
voters expressed their wishes and 
all voted yes to the question; 
"Are you in favor of the incorp­
oration of the area known as Guls 
achan as a local district."
Voting was from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. at the home of G. D. Cam 
eron, who was the returning of 
ficer.
Mr. Cameron, who was one of 
the prime-movers in gathering a 
petition to ask the municipal af­
fairs department for a plebiscite 
on the question, said that any 
further action is "up to Victoria 
now.” But he foresaw nothing 
that could hold up a Victoria 
proclamation settir out the 
Guisachan area as a local dis­
trict, which would be governed 
by elected chairman and two 
trustees.
Mr. Cameron said behind the 
whole action was a sincere wish 
on the part of the landowners to
"run our own affairs." He said
that Guisachan consists of almost 
“all framland and we want to 
look after ourselves."
When this action first came to
Toastmasters 
M eet Tonight
Plans for the installation of 
the 1959 officers of the Kelowna 
Toastmasters club will be among 
topics to be discussed at tonight’s 
weekly dinner meeting at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, beginning at 
6:30.
Visiting Toastmasters, and men 
over 21 interested in joining are 
cordially Invited to attend. Table 
tpics and formal speeches will be 
included in the program.
Each of the 2,875 Toastmaster 
clubs established in 30 countries 
all over the world is a nonprofit, 
nonpartisan and nonsectarian ed­
ucational organization.________
Budget Deficit 
$30 ,000  For 
School Board
Kelowna school district (23) 
will have n budget deficit of about 
$30,000 for the 1958 fiscal year, 
nccordlng to Secretary-treasurer 
Fred Mncklin. Final figures have 
not yet been tabulated but the 
department of education has ap­
proved the deficit which is re­
ported to be os a result of teach 
ers salary increases.
'The Inougurnl meeting for the 
1959 term elected C. E. Slnden 
ns chnirman for another term, 
while C. D. Bucklnnd wns nnmed 
vice-chairman, succeeding A. G, 
Pollard, who had held the post 
for two years.
New city board mcmliers seat­
ed wore Mrs. E. R. Pclley nnd 
Dr C. B. Holmes. Rural tnistce.s 
re-elected for two-ycqr terms 
were C. D. Huckland nnd T. IV. 
Carpenter. (See story elsewhere 
on this page about Pcachland 
trustee.)
B.C. Sea Cadets 
Set For Pacific 
Training Cruise
A Vernon sea cadet, Williarn 
Clendenning, 17, a Clrade Xi 
student, is among a group of five 
cadets from B.C. who will take 
port in a Pacific training cruise, 
leaving from Esquimau Tuesday, 
and .sailing to Hawaii and Alas­
kan ports.
The B.C. group is part of a 45- 
mnn contingent chosen from all 
pnrts of Canada to sail on RCN 
ships during the two-month train­
ing cruises. ’The choice of the 
Junior tars was made by the 
Navy League of Canada.
Other 'British Columbians to 
make the "trip of a lifetime’’ ore: 
R. W. Back, Vancouver: J. C. 
Bowie, Prince George; G. L. Wi 
MacDonald, Crofton, and J. H. 
Bell, of Nonolmo.
Most of the cadets (22 of them) 
are from Ontario centres, with 
the remainder coming from scat­
tered points across the country.
Grand Forks Man 
Fined On Charge 
Of Shoplifting
PEACHLAND— A Grand Forks 
man, apprehended in Peachland 
and charged with shoplifting at 
Fulks’ general store, was fined 
$35 and costs in Summerland 
police court. Fined was George 
Fred Swetleshbff.
The BCFGA local will meet In 
Municipal Hall Wednesday, Jan. 
14, at 8 p.m. Resolutions are to 
be considered for presentation at 
the annual envention of the 
BCFGA at Vernon Jan. 20-22.
the city’s attention, council tried 
to block it, claiming that It was 
seriously Interfering with Kelow­
na’s plan to extend its boundaries.
’The Guisachan area was rec­
ommended by Peter Oberlander 
as one of the areas to be taken 
into the city. Mr. Oberlander 
made an extensive survey here 
and his findings were published 
in a voluminous report entitled 
"Should Kelowna Extend Its 
Boundaries?”
CITY TO GO AHEAD 
Aid. Arthur Jackson, the city’s 
chairman of boundaries exten­
sion, this morning declined to 
comment, leaving any official 
statement to the mayor.
Mayor Parkinson poined that 
the outcome of the balloting was 
a foregone conclusion but "we 
still think that it won't stop Kel­
owna’s boundary extension."
The mayor added that the city 
will “proceed with Its boundary 
extension plans in spite of this 
and we feel that when the time 
comes for Guisachan to be sub­
divided, we will get the coH>pera- 
tion of the district then."
New Film Shows 
Totem Carving
The January allotment of films 
to the Kelowna Film Council is 
now in the library film room.
The film of the month is en­
titled "Totems” , a 10-minute color 
picture illustrating the method 





God’s fool. Percy of Newcastle- 
Some memories. Smithdas—Life 
at my fingertips. Townsend—The 
story of Peter Townsend. Vander­
bilt-Double exposure. Zinsser- 
Seen any good movies^ lately?
Toynbee—East to West. Wolff
_In Flanders fields. King—̂ The
stick and the stars. Henreyl—
The virgin of Aldermanbury. j y e RNON — Operating the city 
Weehsberg—Avalanche! LawmanLj Vernon is a “million dollar 
—The long grass. Ormsby-Bnt- L i^^st. Anticipated rev-
ish Columbia. Wright Blomidon j from all sources this year 
rose. Brier — Sawdust empire in excess of one million
Neatby—In  quest of t te  Norto Ngjjgj.g..
West passage. Barber—̂ The white However, the city’s 1959 provis- 
desert. Huxley—Brave n ^  world budget is about $300,000 over 
revisited. Roeder — anticipate revenue. Some fine
Scott’s stamp catalogue, l®59.Ujy^gg  ̂ paring must be done, as 
Wason—Busman's view.^ Mau-Ujjjg budget must be adopted not 
passant—Damned shall ^  later than Jan. 19.
Mortimer-With love and hz«ds. Once this budget, based on pre- 
Rasmussen—I sailed with Ras-Ujjjjjjjgjy g^tj^iates is adopted, no 
mussen. Dooley—Deliver us froni gj^pgjjggg ggjj jjg made which are 
evil. Wavell—The lost world °Mnot covered therein. T he final 
the East. Henderson—Man hunt must be adopted by May
in Kenya. Williams—Insect mi- ^5
gration. King—̂ William Lyon Mac- Last year, the city started out 
kenzie King. Turnbull—Out of my $40,000 surplus. Said Mayor
heart. Moorehead—The Russian Becker; ‘I am afraid this
revolution. The Canada year bok, 3̂g ^he case this year.
1957-58. .  However, first things will come
BaccheUl—The fire of Milan. | first.”
Bartlett—The case of the 13th 





QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — Pres­
ident Camilo Ponce has author­
ized the printing of 1,000,000 
postal stamps commemorating 
the late Pope Pius XII.
AUSTRIAN COMMERCIALS
VIENNA (AP) — T ^ e  state- 
owned Austrian television net­
work is using commercial pro­
grams for the first time. The net­
work hopes the spot commercials 
and sponsored p r o g r a m s  will 
boost revenue by about $240,000 
this year.
PARROTS BLAMED 
STOCKHOLM ( R e u t e r  s)— 
Swedish police have seized par­
rots from pet shops after one 
buyer died from suspected psit­
tacosis and two others became 
seriously ill.
the fog. Bell—The mill house.
Kamloops Stock 
Sale $58 ,643
VERNON — Three hundred and 
sixty-five cattle and calves nnd 
32 lambs were involved at the 
n.C. Live Stock Producer’s Co­
operative Association auction .sale 
at Kamloops last week. Total sale 
value was $58,643.
The market wns strong, partic­
ularly on cows and light replace­
ment females, There were no 
choice Stocker steer calves of­
fered. Approximately 130 head 
were sold for export.
U.S. CAVES
There arc 32 miles of under­
ground trails in the famed Carls­
bad Caverns of New Mexico.
Two Collisions 
In Dense Fog
(Special to The Dally Courier)
VERNON — Dense fog is given | 
by the Lumby RCMP detach­
ment as the cause of two head-on 
collisions Saturday n the Lumby 
road. One person was injured and 
property damage was heavy.
As a result of a collision be- 
tweeh the auto he was driving 
nnd an oil truck, J. Pnluck of 
Lumby Is in Vernon hospital. His | 
auto was almost demolished.
In the other collision, passen­
ger cars driven by Edward Luckc 
of Lumby and M. Eckart of Cher­
ry vllle were fairly heavily dam­
aged, but both drivers escaped 
with minor injuries.
The accidents occurred near 
the old Stave lumber company 
mill, on a straight but icy stretch 
of highway, about 10 miles cnst| 
of Vernon,
SOLID ROADBED
About 2,600 cross-ties are used 
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KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
ANCIENT CRETE
The Island of Crete in the Med­
iterranean wns the homo of a 
flourishing civilization as early 
ns 3000 BC,
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Plus S t 8:20 only
S ie r r a  'B a r o n
O nrcaaS c o p ^
Evening .Shows at 7 -8 :20
AnENTION GROWERS
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
has facilitii$^̂  for 
Extra Tonnage, Biiis or Boxes
•  Most Modern FnciUUcs' Available Now. '
•  Maximuiu Pri'î tcction for Fniit. ^











Fair and Prom pt Claims Settkm ents
THESE ARE OUR AIMS AND OF ALL THE 
COMPANIES WE REPRESENT
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
PII9 NE 2217 288 BERNARD AVE,
WE’RE READY 
NOW...
. . .  next summer 
we’ll be busy
Whether you’re planning changes around your 
home, renovation of a store or the overhaul of 
industrial plant and e(juipment—Wtnfcr is the best 
time to get work done!
In winter, small jobs get better attention. You get 
the meii with the skills and know-how you n eed - 
when you want them.
And during the cold weather lull, particularly in the 
building industry, jobs can be more economical.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS up to $4,000 
and up to 10 years (o repay are available under the 
National Housing Act through your BanJj* Goyern- 
menb-backed FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS, 
up to $5,000 and 10 years to repay are also avail­
able through all bgnks.
Help yourself—and a t iho same tiiiu) your com- 
munity^to increase employment this winter.
far iKhka mri •ulitanca-caB m  Iwpteiwwri
Why wait for spring—
DO IT NOW!
fiMued by authorUy o f
Iht JSiMrter Ceatada
■I ■,
1' ' ! MU
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BYRON CROWN
Church Christmas-Decorated 
For Wedding Of Winfield Couple
The Unicd Missionary Church 
iat Winfield, decorated in the 
Christmas theme, was the scene 
of the late December wedding of 
Dorothy-Trean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. . H. Harden, Winfield, 
and Charles Byron, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Crown, also of Win­
field. Rev. G. W. Dcdels offici­
ated at the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fa- 
there, the bride wore a floor- 
length white dress of net and 
lace over satin. Her elbow-length 
veil was held in place by a coro­
net of lily of the valley, and she 
carried a bouquet of silver-dipped 
carnations.
The bride's only attendant. 
Miss Heather Grant, wore a 
floor-length gown of yellow net 
over taffeta, with small yellow 
hat to match, and carried bronze 
chrysanthemums.
Supporting the groom was his 
brother, Robert Crown, and ush­
ers were Harold Takenaka and 
David Swanson. Soloists were 
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Janet Jar- 
dine, accompanied by Mrs. T. P. 
Carson.
For her daughters’ wedding, 
Mrs. Harden chose a two-piece 
chartreuse brocaded t a f f e t a  
model, w’ith brown accessories 
and acorsage of bronze and 
green orchids. Mrs. Crown wore 
a two-piece navy gown, with 
black and white accessories and 
a corsage of pink tea roses.
At the reception for 100 guests 
held in the Okanagan Centre 
Hall, the toast to the bride was 
proposed by her uncle, Mr. Wal- 
ley Johnson, and responded to 
by the groom. Presiding at the 
urns were Mrs. M. Fisher and 
Mrs. Norman McCormick. Servi- 
teurs were Sharon Harden, Carol 
Crown, Gerald Holitzki, Sheldon 
Carlson, Marilyn Crown, Grace
BREATHE EASIER lADIES
Fashions Back To Normal 
Thanks To M ale Protests
By OOROTUY ROE
NEW YORK (APl-The fashion 
press learned the welcome news 
today that clothes are back to 
normal.
No more chemises, no more 
trapezes, no more distortions of 
the female figure are to be fois­
ted on the public this spring. New 
York designers made plain as 
they opened a week of spring pre­
views.
Waistlines are back where they 
should be, or slightly raised, 
skirts have enough room for 
walking, suits are comfortable 
and wearable, hemlines cover 
the knees, and a woman can go
PEACHLAND
Takenaka, Marilyn Swanson, 
and Thelma Sapinsky.
For a honeymoon motoring in 
the U.S.A., the bride changed to 
a two-piece wine colored ensem­
ble, with wine-colored coat and 
black accessories. Upon their re­
turn, the young couple will re­
side in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests for the wed­
ding Included Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Gawley, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Egglestone and Mr. Walley 
Johnson, Midway; Miss Lorraine 
Warsfold, Whalley; Miss Betty 
Crown, Mr. Stewart Flyn, Dids- 
bury, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Dyck, Bergen, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Morris, Vernon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marin, Kelowna.
Celebrates Birthday, 
Plans Plane Trip
ECHO BAY, Ont. (CP) — Mrs. 
Rachel Taylor of this farming 
community 15 miles east of Sault 
Ste. Marie celebrated her 101st 
birthday Saturday said she will 
accompany her daughter on a 
plane trip to British Columbia 
next summer if she is in good 
health.
Mrs. Taylor, born in London, 
Ont., married the late H. B. Tay­
lor there and has lived with her 
daughter, Mrs. Warden Head­
rick, for more than 25 years.
Mrs. Taylor has 21 grandchil­
dren, 41 great-grandchildren and 
11 great - great - grandchildren. 
She said it was hard to keep 
tp ek  of them as many of them 
lived in the London district.
ARCnC CATHEDRAL
World’s most northerly cathed­
ral is the Anglican All Saints’ 
Cathedral at Aklavik, N.W.T.
i' ■ . "
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n»e Btolo is xteoling t|ib apot- 
llght in new fashion nrescnia- 
tlona, Stulca nre fabric or fur, 
woven or knUltd of contrast- 
in« or mutchlnjgr mnterinl, for 
or evening i-rom Paris 
and designed fciMtlflcnlly for 
Uni Amckkan ta»te is Utia
STYLES IN STOLES
handsome stole costume,
two-tonO Jncminrdknit for lK)th 
stole and skirt.' Tlta generous 
stole is fringed with the llght- 
w  color of the background hue. 
Tlko skirt la fttll with nll-nround 
box pleats. The combination Is 
worn with a black silk sweater 
from fhe > same house.
\
PEACHLAND — St. Margaret’s 
WA recently held its first meet­
ing of the new year at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Topham Sr. with 
the newly-elected president, Mrs. 
George Long, in the chair.
The important item of business 
was the presentation of the fin­
ancial statement, by the treas­
urer, Mrs. Peter Topham, which 
proved a very active and suc­
cessful year just ended.
With 1958 the Jubilee year for 
St. Margaret’s, two projects were 
undertaken by the WA and com­
pleted. the purchase of new car­
peting for the chancel and aisle 
of the church, and installing a 
new heating system. In addition, 
the WA played host to all mem­
bers of the church at an evening 
of cards and the showing of two 
colored films last January. Dur­
ing the summer two home bake 
sales were featured.
Reports were given by both 
the social service and the 
prayer-partner secretaries.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens was ap­
pointed to arrange the program 
for the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer, which is being held in 
St. Margaret’s this year on Feb­
ruary 6, the first Friday in Lent.
The next meeting will be held 
on Friday, February 6, at the 
home of Mrs. F, E. Wraight, at 
2:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
have left for Vancouver where 
they will spend a few days prior 
to motoring to Long Beach, 
where they will remain for the 
next two months.
Bob Shultz has returned to 
UBC while his brother Alfred 
and sister, Babs, spent the week­
end with their grandmother, Mrs. 
L. Ayres.
Ray Redstone has left for the 
Burns Lake district where he 
will be working with the Ominica 
Lumber Co. for the next three 
months.
The annual general meeting of 
the LA to the Canadian Legion 
Branch 69, will be held Friday, 
January 16, in the Legion Hall, 
at 2:30 p.m. It is hoped that all 
former members and prospective 
members will come to the meet­
ing.
Representing Peachland in the 
high school playdowns for this 
zone, in Osoyoos on Saturday and 
Sunday, January 10 and 11, will 
be the rink skipped by Ronnie 
Kraft, with Dennis Wiberg, third; 
Billy Blower, second; Boyd Top­
ham, lead. 'Die winning rink of 
this playoff will advance to the 
regional playdowns in Vernon, at 
which there will be three rinks 
competing, representing t h e  
Prince George area. North and 
South Okanagan Zones.
out and buy her 1959 Ea.ster out-. 
fit without fear of her husband’s I 
rage—at least so far as style is 
concerned.
All thesp tidings of joy, it ‘ 
seems, are largely the result ot; 
a mass male protest again.st the ' 
grotesque fashions of the last few' 
seasons. When husbands refuse to : 
foot the bills for a new ward­
robe, women don’t buy. It’s as 
simple as that.
And It was the furious roar of 
husbands from coast to coast 
that blasted the sack dress into 
oblivion, wilted ttie traix-ze and 
made it clear that modern men 
do not want their wives or .sweet­
hearts to look like Empress Jos­
ephine, no matter how fascinat­
ing that royal lady may have 
been in her day.
Fashion designers have paused 
to note that the lightning fashion 
changes of the last few seasons, 
while keeping women’s styles in 
the news, have not increased 
goodwill toward the garment in­
dustry.
Many have asked—"Just how 
many ehemises. or tra[>ezes or 
empire d r e s s e s  can a woman 
have in l»er wardrobe:?”
So the almost unanimous New 
Year's resolution of the fashion 
'moguls is to give women once 
'more the kind of simple wear- 
;able clothes that don’t go out of 
'.style in one season, 
j EMPIRE MODIFIED 
I The Empire silhouette, which 
I was the big news of both Paris 
land New York collections last 
; fall, has been stringently modi­
fied.
Suits for spring are almo.st uni- 
iVcrsally s li o r t jacketed, with 
.slender skirls eased through the 
,hip!inu iind tapered at the hem. 
i Big collars and low-cut neck- 
I lines are seen again and again in 
all collections. The low - necked, 
i short-sleeved suit is a headliner 
of spring, often with a wider look 
j through the slimilders. Sleeves 
I arc likely to be wide and kimono- 
cut, to give a l(X)k of more widtli 
1 above the belt.
AFRICAN CENTRE
Pretoria, the capital of the 
Union of South Africa, marked its
municipal centenary In 1955.
/ •( '■ LINKED WITH U.S.
Perigeux In France was the
2R J A  ' , ; birthplace of the ancestors of
. A Paul Revere of American Revo-
VBnlk lutlon fame.
ALICE VVINSBY, Women’s Editor
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A PITCHER of "spiked” to­
mato juice stands ready to |
Serve Low-Calorie 
With Assortment
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
Back in the 1890’s, when the 
famous opera star and gourmet, 
Melba, was on tour in Europe, 
she was tempted to overeat.
So the great French Chef Es- 
coffier, of London’s Savoy Hotel, 
created dainty, very thin-sliced 
dry toast which was more di­
gestible than, bread. She could 
enjoy this without feeling “stuff­
ed.” The toast was named Melba 
toast in honor of the diva.
Hostesses tried to copy it un­
successfully, but fancy bakers 
succeeded and made it for sale. 
COMMERCIALLY BAKED 
Finally, a few years ago Malba 
toast was baked commercially 
for national use. Now dainty 
slices of v.’hite, rye and wheat 
Melba toast are available every­
where. Rounds can be bought in 
wheat and garlic toast and there 
are snack rounds in salty rye, 
white and pumpernickel.
For those on low sodium diets, 
unsalted toast slices are avail­
able in white, rye and wheat. 
RE.\DY TO SERVE 
A wide assortment on the pan­
try shelf, packaged to keep crisp 
and fresh for months, will al­
ways be ready to serve at any 
meal for canapes; to top a soup; 
pass with salads or the cheese 
tray, or to trim a gourmet dish. 
LAST-MINUTE DINNER 
FOR GUESTS
Spiked Tomato Juice 
Antipasto Saladettes
Celery Hearts Radishes 
French Onion Soup (Canned) 
Melba-Rimmed Chicken 
a la King with Peas 
Jumbo Asparagus (Frozen)
Ice Cream Cake Slice Amandine 
Espresso Coffee 
Routine for Preparation: Pre­
pare celery and radishes and 
chill. Spike the tomato juice.
To make: Into 4 c. tomato juice 
mix 1 tbsp. prepared horseradish, 
1 tsp. Worcestershire and 2 tbsp. 
lemon juice. Chill at least 30 
min.
Set the table.
Arrange antipasto saladettes 
for “ make-your-own.”
Heat canned or frozen chick­
en a la kin,g. Heat white Melba 
toast. Open and heat French 
onion soup.
Cook frozen .iumbo asoaragus. 
Arrange dessert tray (see rec­
ipe). Re-crisp canned "toasted 
sliced almonds if necessary.
When the main course is fin­
ished, start coffee.
serve with Antipasto Saladettes 




When an “out of hand” anti­
pasto is served, each guest tops 
a piece of Melba toast with an 
assembly of the ingredients.
Antipasto Saladettes. In sepa­
rate bowls, arrange 1 c, thin- 
sliced unpeeled cucumber, Vi c. 
sliced larged stuffed olives, 4 pL 
mentoes cut in strips, 2 (2 oz.) 
cans drained anchovy fillets, 
each seasoned with Italian dress­
ing, Chill 15 min. or more.
On a platter arrange olives in 
the centre, pimientos and ancho­
vies at each side, cucumber 
around edge. Serves 4.
Here’s a quick entree that takes 
little fixing.
Melba-Rimmed Chicken ■ La 
King; In the top of a double 
boinler, combine 2 (10 oz.) pkgs. 
frozen chicken a la king, 1 (6 
oz.) can sliced mushrooms with 
the liquid, 1 tsp, scraped onion 
and Vs tsp. salt.
Cover, heat 15 min. over boil­
ing water or until piping hot.
Beat 1 egg slightly with 1 tbsp. 
milk.
Quick-stir in. Cook-stir 1 min. 
Spoon into heated serving rame­
kins. Garnish with green peas, 
pimiento strips and three rounds 
of garlic and butter-flavored 
j Melba toast tucked into each 
side. Serves 4.
HITHER AND YON '*\
HOME AGAIN . .  . after apend.
ing Christmas and New Year with 
her son-ip-law and daughter, Dr. 
and Mrs. Weaver of Bentley, Al. 
berta, Mrs. C. H. Daly returned 
on Saturday.
MR. AND MRS. D, R. McLEOD 
. . . have returned home after 
spending, Christmas and New 
Year wiUi their son Raymond In 
Calgary.
AFTER VISITING . . . rela* 
lives in Trail for the year-end 
festivities, Mr. and Mrs. K. R. 
Wood, Pandosy Street, have re* 
turned home.
SALLY'S SALLIES
^  '  Y rxcoW  JLJ
-Til
*Tm as sound as a dollar, you 
sayT Does that mean much 
nowadays 7”
BURNING SANDS
Early Egyptians wore sandali 
with thick leather soles to pro­





There’s a mink look to this 
man-made fur coat. Tlio gla­
morous fabric is n synthetic 
blend of dynel and vert.l, mak­
ing it both lightweight and 
mothproof.
Tlio coat shown was created 
for tall gii Is, It has a con­
vertible collar which may bo 
worn closed for cold days or 
open as a wrap, It comes in 
brown or gra.v and is do.signod 
for woi.'.en five-feet-cight or 
over.
Even "Screaming His Head O ff"  
Need Not Weaken Mother's "N o "
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D,
“He screams his head off when 
he wants something until he 
gets it."
So writes an Ohio mother, who 
says she can't manage her child, 
3. There is a brother 17 months 
old.
She says further: "I have
trouble with his in-between-meal 
eating. He wants thl.s and ho 
wants that and carries on until I 
lose patience and give it to him."
I read countless such letters 
from mothers in a single year. 
TANTRUMS WIN
The explanation of this moth­
er’s problem is betrayed in her 
own words, “until he gets it,” or 
“until I lose patience and give it 
to him," In cither case, the child 
wins by his rage and screams. 
He’s rewarded t(fr them. The 
mother pays the child for his 
tantrums.
Her first problem is to be more 
careful about saying No or deny­
ing this child an object or privi­
lege. Once having said No, or 
Just acted No, she needs to prove 
she mcons it by what she docs 
or doesn’t do. As n rule, she 
doesn’t need to do a thing but 
merely act as if she were n 
wooden post.
SHOULD BE UNMOVED
This means that she will act 
as if she doesn't henr him cry, 
or is unmoved emotionally by 
his crying, even If he ' ’screams 
hl« head off."
She should know that his hend 
really will stay on, however much 
ho screams, and that he might 
scream n long, long while until 
he discovers her conversion from 
n Jelly fish to n persdn with back­
bone.
 ̂ As ymi can see. the lad has 
had lots of prnctIclB nt holding 
o\it until he won, and he always 
won. At same Umo, hla 
mother has had lota of prncUed
at surrendering, and she hns al­
ways surrendered, Like a c5n- 
querlng army, he won’t bo do- 
feated easily, and like an ever- 
retreating regiment, .she won’t 
easily take a stand.
The Ohio mother might find it 
easier to manage this lad hut for 
the little brother who cami; and 
stoic away from him .snimi of
the world that once was only his. 
NEEDS LOVE
Helping this older child to feel 
more .secure, loved niid wanted 
in the family should ease the 
problem some, Perhni)s ho should 
he cuddled more, played with 
more, read to more, praised more 
when he is good,
QUESTIONS
Q, Our sou, 10, j.s a very poor 
reader but dne.s well in spelling 
nnd arithmetic. May we hope for 
him 1() he able to enter college 
by and by?
A, Y('s, If you,can finrls ways 
to help him learn to read better.
Canadian Suffragette Senator 
Enjoying Good Health In 90's
ALIX, Alta, (CP)—Mr.s, Irene 
Pnrlby, one of the five Alberta 
women who got the Privy Council 
to rule that women are "per­
sons." celebrated her 91st birth­
day on, a ranch near thl.s central 
Alberta town.
Mrs. Pnrlby, who missed by 
only a few months being the fir.st 
woman cabinet minister in Ihe 
British Emigre, i.s in good liealth 
nnd mnl̂ c.s lier borne with her 
son nnd dmighter-ln-lnw, Mr, iwu| 
Mr.s. Humpitrey Pnrlby. ’
Tlio house on Dartmoor Ranch 
Is on tho site of the first lionu> 
in which slie nnd the late Mr, 
Pnrlby liegnn m arried life (il 
.years ago,
NEW YEAR'S VOW 
, Tile Lllstihgul.slied stalesvVomnn 
mnlntnln.s her keen Intere.st in in- 
tcrnnllonnl n f f a | r s ,» Her ne\v 
year’s resoinilon for 10.59 was;
” In Iheso times of recurring 
crises qf govurnnients frustratial 
in theirWfforl.-! tO' lirlng nations 
together,' we ordinary men ami 
women should raise our voices 
nnd demand a new approach; de­
cide the gntho ’ of ihrent and 
abuse is overT-try the rules ol 
gfiod sphrtsmnnHhll), hhakei hnnd.s 
nnd fry Irlcmblilp Instead, of 
hntrcd.’V i '
Mrs, Parlliy was named min­
ister without iiortfollo in the 
United Farmers of Alberta gov: 
ernmi'iit In 1921, The atipolntment 
followed by a few months that of 
the lat«- Mary Ellen Smlll\ to the 




A ilurdy chango pun* makti on 
Idool mak«-up cat* for your hand­
bag., If llpitlck, *y* mak*-up, 
rouge, perfum*, etc., or* collactad 
In on* such compartmcnl, you'll b* 







Taken by our p)iotogrnpher , 
It 1s easy to get souvenir 
photos of tho time you were in 
tho news. Send them to your 
friend.s or put them In your 
album.
Largo Glossy 614 x 
Only $1.09
No Phono Orders PIcoso 
Order nt tho Business Office
The Daily Courier
u
Need cash^to fix up 
your house?
\
These fingers now free 
from warts after using
DEIGHTON’S 
WART REMOVER
Made from herbs. Not an acid. 
Warts and other fungus growth 
on hands, face, foot, removed 
permanently within 3 to 5 
weeks. Not injurious to healthy 
skin. Now obtainable at Long 
Super Drugs and all druggists.
F o r  t h e i r  s u r e  s u p p o r t  
h o l d  o n  t o  y o u r  
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e !
Your life insurance policy is extremely valu­
able prejperty because of its guaranteed 
benefits to you aa well ns your dependents.
In all policies having guaranteed cash values, 
you ore assured cash savings which increase 
steadily through the years. These are protected 
against casual spending yet ore immediately 
available to you in n financial emergency,
The payment of every dollar promised you nt 
retirement is absolutely assured . . . either in 
cash or as n guaranteed income. This is very 
 ̂ important because, people in Canada t )clay 
p n  reasonably pxp^t to live longer.
If anything s/iou/d happen to you, your de­
pendents are guaranteed nil tho money you 
provided for them through your life rnsurnnee.
Guaranteed family security and gi/nran^ed 
savings make life insurance the number ono\ 
gilt-edged investment for over million 
' Canadians. ,
, ■ ,1
THE LIFE INSURANCE CO M PAN IES  
IN  CANADA
Brnndifs Ihroiighoul Brillsh Columbia
t-75«C
DAILY COURIER HOME OF THE WEEK
NEW YORK (AP> — Justice|to men of cultivated 
has been done at last to several |tcllectual distinction, 
hundred thousand cf nature's WON’T DIE
\
noblemen in North America 
They are the victims of ijout 
These men share today a re-
fH>i4 HO
rvooQ Aut> ,SMrt KJUW-I o a* £ t
sarr. V- V. ■no, »WVWHC COtTOE »tXH SlttV'CT
jn iE .
Much-Abused Gout Sufferers De Gaulle 
At Long Last Get Justice!
ECLOWNA DAILY CODIIEB. BIONDAT. JAN. K . IMH fAOB 8
and the National As-1 non - i«*l'tcar technician, Pierr* 
Jeanneney.premier sembly.
fo r  r i m u c  good
A strong majority In the new _ 
Parliament supports de Gaulle. |
On this point the foundation 
pamphlet is less flattering:
iiivii i»i*vnv v™«.- - -- is, unfortunately, no
current agony that m the P^st i medical evidence to sup-
has ^gfflicted such giants of nvan-|jy ĵ.  ̂ statement." 
kind as Alexander the Great, Despite its antiquity gout still 
Isaac Newton, Martin Luther, j-gi^ajas largely a medical mys- 
John Calvin, Goethe, Francis Ba- ot»j.sity seems to make it
con, Guy de Maupassant and Ben- seems to con-
jamin Franklin. trol it, but its victims generally
The pangs of gout are excruci- ndvised to avoid foods rich 
ating. But almost as hard for [n purines—such as sweetbreads, 
victim to bear are the ridicule liver itidney,
and lack of sympathy he r e c e i v e s , ^ g g ^  extracts.
By HARVEY HUDSON
PARIS (AP) — Charles de 
Gaulle Installed as the first pres­
ident of the Fifth Republic, may 
open his seven-year term with 
some measures of amnesty, es­
pecially for prboners In Algeria.
Michel Debre took over de 
Gaulle’s former job of premier, 
but the post wasn’t the same any 
more
While de GauUe held the job 
with strong emergency powers
tstX> UCfCM 
K-yr-»
[ B*TM {»•' vTiur»
cw»a vo»cMiM t hock\ti-'9 muy-4‘ n c ■ II -O'
•vwa-a-n-f
from his so-called friends. They | heartening thing about gout , for seven months, Debre as mln-
are sure his ailment is a penalty jj perhaps the easiest ister of justice wrote the Fifth
sent from heaven to punish hiin.^j g|j arthritic ailments to treat. I  Republic’s constitution to give 
for living too fast and too loose, ,„g^ an attack, he ,more power to the president and
BODY DEFECT may wish he’d die-but he won’t, ireduce the prerogatives of the
This big lie is struck down 
formally in a pamphlet ‘‘about
9MU book




Old-Time Trading Post Rich 
In Relics Of Early History
INSECT MUSIC
„  I TTu' chiiracterUtic chirp of the
Parliament supports de ' j “«‘>‘?- Lriekets is produced by rubbinfi 
In taking office Thursday.
ever, the Second World War --------
warned that he felt it his duty!
"to Impose. If need be. what thei .. 
public good demands.” 1 San hTanclsco bay, one of
Debre appointecl a 2i-niember iworld s finest harbora. was rlis- 
cabinet that included 17 ministers coveu'd by Spanl.sh navigators In
from de Gaulle's government, ‘1T69. __
The most notable departures ■; ■■■ ir r  ................. ...... ..... ....
were three Socialists who went 
into official opposition and former 
premier Pierre PfUmlln. who 
asked to be relieved. Pflimlin 
was replaced by Robert Lecourt, 
another member of the Catholic 
Popular Republican Movement 
(MRP', as a minister of state.
Entile Pelletier, a professional 
civil servant, quit as interior 
minister and was replaced by 
Jean B e r t h o l n .  Edouard Ra 
monet, minister for industry and 
commerce who failed to win re- 
election to Parliament, also re­
tired and was succeeded by a m
SAVANNE. Ont. (CP)—An old-
This beautiful home, designed 
for gracious living, has 24M 
square feet area with three bed­
rooms and a den — double plumb­
ing, combination kitchen and nook 
with utility adjoining — separate
dining room, lovely living room 
with large bay window — that’s 
the story of this lovely home. 
Opening off the dining room is 
a sun rooni, while the den feat­
ures a second fireplace. Base-
Gout." published by the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Foundation and 
available for a dime at its head­
quarters, 10 Columbus Circle,
New York City.
‘Tt has been common belief 
for centuries that gout was
cau.scd by high living — trading i>ost in the once
rich foixis and drinking too , hustling community of Savanne
of alcoholic beverages, says tlie relics of early days in
pamphlet. "We now know Xorthwe.stern Ontario.
■high living’ dues not cau.se gout, i jgth century
Just what does cause gout George A. McLaurin, a pros- 
then’.’ . . . .  perous fur trader with 13 posts
I •'Gout is a defect in the w>d> ). ^ggtjered along Lake St. Joseph 
ment has rumpus room and spare chemistry which I' ̂ 'dacntly loads ; Albany River, the busi-
room facilities, plus the garage, jto an arthritic condition, ness was purchf’*'"'̂
It would be ideal for a lot thatuhe found.ition. "Gout >s never Edwards,
slopes from back to front — build | contagious but probably hercdi-,- A* - At..,. A _ _a patio off the rumpus room for 
outdoor enjoyment.
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna. B.C.
r 1 Enclosed plegse find 25c for which send me Book of Plana 
enUtled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS". (Please make 







I XV** . . . . . . --r
.scatt r  l   t.  
 ̂ and the lbany iver, the busi­
ne s was purchased in 1910 by 
'rank r s.
The ixjst, about 75 miles north­
west pf the Lakehead, still is 
known ns the “old Edwards 
store."
NOTABLE FIGURE
I A well-known figure in the re-
.......... -  . jgion’s early history, Edwards
ulating in cry.>;tnllim‘ dvi>o.̂ Us pj54  ̂ leaving the now-
cartilago usually ^o"c | ^is sons and
joints', -sets up the painful Bill, the eldest. Is at-
tion known as gout. itempting to reopen the business
OLD AFFLICTION jgg a tourist outfitting project.
Gout is perhaps as old as man-j gcveral museums have ap- 
kind Itself and was known to pfoached the family in an at­
tempt to obtain some of the 
post's historic articles. So far 
none has been successful
tary. , ...
"This metabolic abnormality 
causes an increase in the amount 
of uric acid in the blood and 
tissues.”
The uric acid excess, accum-
Hippicrates, the father of medi- 
DUBLIN. Ireland <AP)-Primc|^ntu to.r^centu^^ probably^heJ- 
Mlnister Eamon de Valera ............... The post has a muzzle-loading 
Bclgium-Brownie shotgun, first
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN ___________
WASHING BRICK
QUESTION: My 40 - year - old 
house has a shingle top and yel­
low brick bottom. The brick is in 
excellent condition but dirty. Is 
It possible to refresh the appear­
ance of the brick by washing?
ANSWER: The brick can be 
scrubbed with a stiff brush and 
a scrubbing powder or mechan­
ic's hand soap containing sand. 
Rinse all traces of the cleaner off 
afterwards by rinsing with plen­
ty oif clear water;- 
BATTERY ACID STAIN 
QUESTION: Is there any rec­
ommended procedure to remove 
a white b a tte^  acid stain from 
a concrete driveway?
ANSWER: To remove the ef­
fects of dry battery leakage on a 
concrete driveway. National Car­
bon Company suggests washing 
the drive-way down thoroughly 
with cold water. If this treatment 
Is not sufficient, add one or two 
drops of muriatic acid to a pall 
of water and apply. Allow it to 
remain on concrete for a short 
time, then rinse throoughly with 
cold water. Complete removal 
may be impossible If stain is 
deeply Imbedded in concrete 
pores.
RAINS THROUGH FLOOR
QUESTION: Rains go through 
the porch flodr to a basement 
room below. The porch is an op­
en-back one, over an extended 
room In the cellar. This is used 
for storage and we have not 
been troubled with this before. 
Can you help?
ANSWER: I  assume the floor 
Is of concrete. If so, apply ce­
ment waterproofing preparation 
available at masonry supplies 
dealers. Follow label instructions 
for appUcatlon. A possible crack 
has developed where the porch 
floor meets siding.
PAINTING CREOSOTED POSTS 
QUESTION: 1 built a fence 
with former cross arms on tele­
graph poles. These were creo- 
' soted for their entire length. I 
painted the posts above ground 
with aluminum paint apparently 
scaling the creosote (at least two 
coats all over, some places four 
coats), then applied prime coat 
and finish coat of white hou.se 
paint. After several months the 
creosote was bleeding through 
badly. Is there any way to paint 
these? 1 would prefer white, if 
possible,
ANSiyER: Wood treated with 
creosote cannot be painted until 
after It has weathered for sever­
al y e a r s .  And even then, the 
creosote may bleed through. I 
jrecommend removing present 
paint nnd allowing posts to wca- 
iher a while. Then try applying 
several cont.s of good quality 
house paint. Only other thing to 
do It to put on more paint, but 
realizing the blcctllng will re-
IrtJOT ON CONCRETE
QUESTION: My concrete porch 
floor has unsightly dark mat 
marks from (Our glider. We have 
not disposed of the glider. How 
can we remove these marks?
ANSWER: To remove the mst 
marks; Dlssqlve one part sodium 
citrate In six parts of water and 
six parts of commercial i;lyccr- 
In. Mix part of this with enough 
powdered whiting or other ab­
sorbing ix)wder to form a paste,
' Spread n thick layer of the paste 
over the spots. When the paste 
dries, cither replace with fresh 
paste or wnblsten with the re- 
, malning liquid. For complete re­
moval of stubborn stains, a week 
or longer may he required,
“ 1C 8UPFORT8
2 x 6  between the present ones 
and have 2 x 6's on 12 - inch 
centres? Would this violate the 
building code?
ANSWER: I recommend your 
checking directly with city buil­
ding inspector as to building 
code requirements for remod­
eling of this kind. I believe the 
extra Joists will give sufficient 
support for your project.
RUST PROBLEM 
QUESTION: I was building a 
new home at the time of the 1955 
hurricane. About three feet of 
water accumulated in my cellar 
and rusted the heatolater inside 
the furnace pit. What is the best 
method pf removing these rust 
stains?
ANSWER: There are several 
good liquid rust-removing prep­
arations widely available in well- 
stocked harware stores which 
you could apply to the affected 
surfaces.
I editary is even hinted at in a
pears a certain candidate in Ire-1 Goose rhyme: ucigi -Di im; nuis ii . , .0-
land's presidential election early "Lazy Tom with jacket blue, k^onght into this area and today
♦Kic ...rruY-or ‘'Stolc hls fathcr's gouty shoe, stjn working condition. Otherthis surnmer ------------------------— ------
President Sean T. 0  Kelly re-
tires in June after 14 years in ..jj, jjjg gouty .shoe may fit 
office. Under the constitution he him."
cannot run for a third term. ! But in a woman’s f
unless Ireland’s -a jo r  political Tu'uchs and
parties agree on a candidate s
get it. i
The fact so many famous men 
were gout sufferers led one 19th- 
century observer to write that 
disease is "peculiarly incidental
prized articles Include a zither 
piano, bullet moulds, a complete 
gun Implement set which sold for 
$2.50, an original Oliver Standard 
Visible typewriter produced in 
1896, ceremonial drums used by 
the Ojibway Indians, earthen 
crocks—one containing gin ship­
ped from The Netherlands and 
bottled in 1886.
Frank Edwards was known 
from Rat Portage (now Kenora) 
in the west to the Lakehead in 
the east and the Hudson Bay in 
the north.
FAMOUS FEAT
Of hls many exploits and ex­
periences, best remembered is 
his record as the first man to 
take a steamboat into Lake St. 
Joseph.
Bill Edwards recalls hls father 
telling him they crossed 17 port­
ages between Dinorwic, where 
the trek began, and their destina­
tion. Prior to the start, officials 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
told Edwards and his crew "it 
couldn’t be done."
But 19 days later, aided by 
canvas dams, block and tackle, 
rollers and strong backs the boat 














lYe complete every job
RIGHT ON TIME
When time counts, turn your 
excavating or grading job 
over to an outfit, fully equip­
ped to meet your schedule.
SAND&GRAVEL
j .  W . BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move the Earth”
20‘21 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE 4183
above partisan politics, the na­
tion will go to the polls to select 
a new head of state. At present 
there is no sign of agreement, 
and the opposition Fine Gael 
party already has opened a cam­
paign for the election of a one­
time guerrilla leader, Gen. Sean 
MacEoin.
De Valera’s ruling Fianna Fail 
party is slated to meet this 
month to choose its nominee, 
Party sources indicate the choice 
almost certainly will be the 77- 
year-old de Valera.
R. J. W llK INSO N
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
 ̂ 62-M-tfc
WEATHER STRIP




• Prices this year have 
increased by 20%.
*We still have a large stock 
selling at pre-lncrcase prices.
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.




More than 3,000 colors to choose from 
WHEN YOU CHOOSE
B-H PAINT
and have it mixed by the: 
COLOR CAROUSEL 
the amazing electronic machine 
In Kelowna you can only buy B-II Paints at
W M . HAUG &  SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
■mn
r‘>'l




TORONTO (CP) — This city’s 
transit s y s t e m ,  considered a 
model of efficiency by many ex­
perts, Is providing one of the 
most drawn-out nnd complicated 
rows In Toronto's civic history.
The system represents a public 
investment of more than $800,- 
000,000 and boasts Canada’s only 
subway, n 4V4-mlle artery run­
ning north nnd south through the 
heart of the downtown business 
area.
But no sooner had the Toronto 
Transit Commission, which oper­
ates the system, completed the 
subway five years ago. than a 
bitter fight over a proposed cast- 
west subway broke out.
PLAN OPPOSED 
That fight has been slugged 
out in court and council room 
ns Toronto's three Lnkeshore 
municipalities opiwsed plans to 
finance the new underground. , 
And It threw the city Into an 
uproar last week when the com­
mission chairman resigned hls 
$15,000-n-ycnr post nnd councll- 
lor.s, controllers and the Metro­
politan Toronto chairman de­
manded an Investigation.
Chairman Allan Lamport, 53- 
ycnr-old former Toronto mayor, 
resigned after two of the other 
four commissioner? voted against 
hls motion to rc-nsslgn the duties 
of general manager W. E. P. 
Duncan.
He wanted Mr. Duncan re­
lieved of hls program nnd ap­
pointed general manager of the 
en.st-wcst subway program. After 
resigning he' sold the TTC head 
was "arrogant and hls disrespect 
Intolerable” and charged that 
there were hidden mistakes ond 
bungling In building the Yohge 
Street subway.
k
A . few weeks ago, Julian Janvrin, an Englishman by birth 
now living in Toronto, came upon this headline in his daily 
newspaper: “Bank of Montreal Deposits Top the Three 
Billion Mark” . A depositor at the B of M since shortly after 
his arrival in Canada five years ago, Mr. Janvrin was prompted 
by the headline to write a letter to Gordon R. Ball, president 
of the B of M, outlining his experiences as both a depositor 
and borrower at Canada’s first bank. VVe thought Mr. 
Janvrin’s story of his struggle against adversity was worth 




of J u lia n  Jan vrin T|(Tv-; < ( .•  •  •  - 1 '
V I, ,.’ 'k \
Julian Janvrin is the last person iri 
the world jo say that his is a success story. We think it is. But 
you can judge for yourself.
decided to sell the house. 
Again the Bank of Mont­
real liclpcd us and advanced 
the down payment that pre­
vented our home being sold 
over our heads.
"This summer my son.
■̂ q IJe o t ON^^
flooring In my attic and bulW 
flntihcd bedroom and bath, 
DOW hna 2 x 6 jol»U pn Z4-lnch
U
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Light heavyweight chnmploq 
Dllly Conn made hli debut an A 
heavyweight with n decisive 12- 
round victory, over Henry Cooper 
19 year# Ago tonight. at New 
York. Conn later.fought two title 
matches a g a i n s t  heavyweight 
champion ..Joe Ix>ul?, "nd was 
knocked out o.xh time.
ceotrei. 16 feet long. Would there ....................-
lx  enough supixurt II1 add (mother' on the breasL
COIXIRFIII. BIRO
Goshawks which nest In North­
west Canada arc bhie ■ grey In 
color with a finely-burred pattern
F ive YEARS a go , shortly after his arrival in Canada 
with his wife and three children, Mr, Janvrin had occasion 
to cash a cheque at his local B of M branch in Toronto.
"Alihough I had told the manager that I was just an im­
migrant,” he recalls, "he inVited me to open an account, and 
it was gratifying to me to feel that my confidence in the 
future of Canada was reciproctitcd by the Bank of Montreah 
Two or three weeks later I opened an account at that branch.
Like most newcomers to Canada, Mr, Janvrin had only 
enough capital when he arrived to get himself settled, and having passed thtongh six 
cvcniiially hc found himself short in meeting titc final pay- grades in three years at 
ment on his car, which was essential in his new job as a 
salesman. So he talked over his problem with his H of M 
manager, wlio considered him a good enough risk to advance 
him the money he needed.
Hut let Mr, Janvrin continue the story in his own words:
“ I mention this Ik c u u s c  bankers are sUmetimes charged 
with being little more titan moneyleiulers mul usurers; but
in this instance, I knew 
(lial tlic Bank of Montreal 
was acting as it were on 
bclialf of llic people of 
Canada In helping me to ' 
gel established In mueli the 
same way as in pioneer 
days tlic Bank of Montreal 
nniM,havc advanced funds 
to Immigrants to purchase 
seed, a few Implements and, 
maybe a team (if horses.,
"Soon afterwards T 
gave up selling, disposed 
of the car and look li 
' regular jolt by niglti, while 
my wife by day iiuile lit­
erally look the holes out of doughnuts, One of us was nltlc 
always io bo with the children, Ivyo of wltoni were not then
of school age. •
"Fifteen months later wc decided to obtain cheaper 
lental, accomnaodalioii  ̂ outside Toronto. A car, however,
woulT ,hen be e»n,lal. Agai. the banit t , . . t  along t»i.h na. my bmtk manager, fnr lb.
"Two years ago the landlord of the house WC were renting the help, encouragement and cou y
"Gti In know your hanker," tayt Mr. Janvrin. 
"Your hell enllaleral li hit evnU'/enee." A ipare. 
lime free-lance wrller, he ipemli many evenlnv al 
hh lypewriler while Ihe thlMren iluily,
An ateraite Canadian faoiltf, hi': 4  Mti, Jim,tin 
anj Ihe Ino yimoeet fhihtren relan al I I  in llitlr 
t,inf,>elohle loronlo apuiimenl.
public school, sat fot^ho 
competit Ive entrance exant- 
iiiation to a scltcibl for 
which I would have to pay 
ail annual fee . , .  For this, 
too, 1 am in large measure 
indebted to the Bank of Montreal, for in June my financial 
circumstances were .such that had I not been confident of 
my banker's support, I miglit not have ever
considered sending him to this school. "
"We* Itavc now again moved Into Toronto 
to be nearer titc school, but our circumstances 
have improved, inasmuch as our teenage daugh­
ter lias now left liiglt school of her own wish 
and is now working; and ns the two yotihger 
children arc how at school, my wife In the New 
Year will be In a position to lake nndITice job.
"Tills is not a success story, for Ihe sinig- 
glc, Itclicvc me, is still on. But our bank account 
is no>v In belter shape tbari i( lias been for the past 
live years and will now perhaps bear scrutiny.
"I am now, therefore, at Inst in a position 
to write to thank My Bttnk nnd In particular
tended to us.
"To me it is no surprise that the deposits
of the Bank of Montreal should have topped the 
3-billion mark, for although from the .short term, 
point of view I myself am not yet in a position 
to make large deposits, it may well be from the 
long term point of view, that my son, as a rep­
resentative of the coming generation, may be in 
a position to do as other sons of Canada arc 
now doing.”
The n of M is. of course, proud to have 
played its part in Julian Jnnvrin's success story, 
and is grateful to him for allowing ns to publish 
it to indicate some of the many ways in which 
Canada's first bank works \yith Canadians—new nnd old alike 
—in every walk of life from coast to const.
Mr. Junvrin’s story pro­
vides a sincere ami unsollciicil 
.testimonial to llul fad that 
" IF/irrt you ask for a loan at 
the Dunk of Mtmlmil, you ih 
not ask a favour".^
When money is a prob­
lem with you, why noticcyoui 
B of M manogcr? If your prop­
osition Is soumi anil raison- 
able ihere'i money for you iit 
Ihe n of M . . . at Ihe lowest 
rales and on ihe fairest u rms.
Nlne-yfae-aMPpherl Janvrin, teen wllh hit ymmtef 
tiller, Pairlcla, It a'tluilenl al on* n f Canila's 
lap piepnrainry ichoolt, lhankt la a timely 0  of M 
tertonal iMon,
Vf
to 1 0 IIUOH (A»m m
N K . O F  M o I^ T R E A L
‘'•Ul





WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­








103 Radio BuUdlng Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. » — 288 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. il
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M. Th. tf
Position W anted
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale HUBERT
GRADUATE NURSE WISHES 
day time work. Phone 7219.
133
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
Help W anted (Female)
RELIABLE WOMAN. 30 YEARS 
or over to take care of family of 
five children, two in school Live 
in. Salary and board. Apply to 
Box 1291 Dally Courier. tf










for your office furniture! 
1447 ElUs St. Phone 3202
Deaths
SALESMAN
National manufacturer has sales 
vacancy for a young man 24-35 
years, to reside in Okanagan Val­
ley. This is a permanent salaried 
position with pension, MSA and 
other benefits. Sales experience 
preferred but not essential. Must 
be neat in appearance and good 
personality; also own good car 
for which car allowance is paid. 
For personal Interview, apply 
giving age and other personal 
data including past employment 
record and phone number to Box 
1527 Daily Courier. 136
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
heating and appliance salesman. 
Personal contact selling. Must 




“Happy housekeeping" story 
stars your favorite sunbonnet 
sisters: Picture them in gay 
colors—see how they cheer up 
chores, brighten a kitchen.
Decorate cloths, scarfs, towels. 
Pattern 547: transfer of 6 motifs, 
abou 6 x 7  inches: directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENT'S in 
coins (stamps cannot be accei> 
ted) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book,
________________ ® special surprise to make a
WANTCD QUALIFIED MAN mtie girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
to take complete charge of sheet clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
metal department. Reply giving for this book, 
details to Box 1268 Daily Courier.
/; PRINCESS" LINES
136
GOLLAN — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Margaret Gollan of 
722 Bernard Ave., who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Saturday, January 10th, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance today, Monday, Jan. 
12th, at 2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Surviving Mrs. Gollan is one sis­
ter in Scotland, 19 nephews and 
nieces. One nephew, Mr. David 
Robertson of Willmington, Dela­
ware, U.S.A., is in Kelowna for 
the service,
Mr. Gollan predeceased in 1948. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
L’TD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundQngs.
1685 ElUs St. Phone 2204
tf
$14,500 IN A YEAR 
FOR THE RIGHT MAN
We don’t want to mislead you into 
thinking that making $20,000.00 
in a year is as easy as falling off 
a log . . . But we do pay our men 
from $14,500.00 to $50,000.00 in a 
year and we want the same kind 
of a man in the Kelowna area. 
Here are our requirements . . . 
age 45 to 60 . . . willing to accept 
responsibility . . . able to make 
auto trips to surrounding territory 
to call on our customers.
We don’t expect you to get rich 
the first day, but we will make it 
worth your while right from the 
start. 'This is a full-time job . . . 
it pays mighty well. It is stimulat­
ing and filled with big rewards 
for honest effort.
Sound worthwhile? . . .  Then tell 
us about yourself, your sales 
background and your earning re­
quirements. Let me hear from 
you immediately. I have a mighty 
interesting offer for you. L. T. 
Swallow, -.President, Southwest­
ern PetroleunTCo., Box ,789, Fort 
Worth 1, Texas. 132
Card O f Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUB 
thanks and appreciation to the 
Kelowna friends who were so 
kind-duping the sudden passing of 
our father, Mr. David W. Moore. 
Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Moore, and to the Bro­
thers of the Masonic Order who 
acted as pallbearers, also Bro­
thers who attended the service, 
and to the doctor in attendance. 
MR. & MRS. DAVID DUNKLEY, 
I of Prince George.
133
You couldn’t carry your mer 
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . .  but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445.
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew-easy jumper in a lovely 
princess silhouette — flattery as­
sured for every figure. Pair it 
with its companion blouse, or 
wear it as a date dress.
Printed Pattern 9262: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
jumper takes 4'/i yards 39-inch 
fabric; blouse yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accei> 
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
BUILD IN GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
Only three lots left In this very popular residential subdivision. 
Each lot has over 80 ft. frontage and a lovely view.
Close to school, close to town, and domestic water laid gn. 
N.H.A. approved.
ONE PRICE $1750.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
DO YOU W ANT??
An eye appealing bungalow with 3 bedrooms and one in the 
basement. 2 blocks from elementary and high schools in 
choice location. 27 ft. finished rumpus room. Plumbing in the 
basement and colored plumbing with vanity on main floor. 
Front drive hardtopped to attached garage. Fully landscaped 
with plenty of evergreen and fruit trees. Private back yard 
fully fenced. Trade your home on this property.
Drive by 1775 Ethel St. and then phone 4919 for further 
particulars and inspect.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BEUNAKD AVE (Paramount Block) PHONE 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163, 8582
King Featiirfs Syniticntc,ie te, In c ., IVorld’ r ig lils  r e s f r w i l . I  ” 10
“The cop on the corner told me to bring it home and 
memorize it,”
NEW N.H.A.
3 bedrooms, oak and tile 
floors, fireplace. Full dry 
basement, matching garage. 
All this for only $13,650.00 with 
only $3168.00 down. Basement 
has fruit bln, laundry tubs, 
natural gas furnace and hot 
water heater. Hurry on this 
one.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4134 or 2942
tf
Board And Room
ROOMS OR BOARD AND ROOM 
in comfortable home, one double, 
twin beds, one single. Phone 3271.
133
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave., phone 6256.
134
For Rent
FULLY MODERN 2 ROOM 
suite. Three minutes walk from 
Post Office. For full particulars 
call at 595 Lawrence Ave., or 
phone 3873. Non drinkers and no 
children. tf
For Rent
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART­
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom, fullv heated. 275 Leon 
Ave. Phone 8027. ■ tf
BEDSIITING ROOM WITH PRI­
VATE bath, electric range and 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet. 
2 blocks from Post Office. Suit­
able one adult. Vacant. Apply 
1441 Richter or phone 2807. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, \/eek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018. tf
TWO ROOM FULLY FURNISH­
ED Suite. Room and board 
available. Phone 6705. 135
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
—$60.00 month. 220 wiring, elec­
tric tank, large oil heater, imme­
diate possession to reliable ten­
ants. Phone 6771. 133
FOR RENT AT 353 HARVEY 
Avenue two bedroom house with 




Bake and rummage sale held af 
old Safeway Store Saturday, Jan­
uary 17. 2 p.m. Sponsored by La­
dies’ Auxiliary to Kelowna 
Packers, Donations of Rummage 
and Baking picked up by phoning 
3439 or 6487 on Thursday and Fri­
day. 133, 135, 137
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations 
, Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE 
BeRexology. Appointments, phone 













U  mil* sMith «r the Brldf*
. RR 1 Weslbank I 
Plionei South D-SaiO*;'
SATISFACTION GUAtiANTEEjS 
In new\h(Hi«o construction, also 
ji^ratioM  and repairs, free cst
ites. Plum* 4BUL
mop. wed, M U
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5. Compass 27. Fathers 
point (abbr.) 28. Lives





13. A Mongoloid 12. Male bee
14. Fright 14. The circus
15. Speak 19. Clothes
16. Hasten 20. Wine
17. Molybdc- receptacle
num (sym.) 21. Mongrel
18. Part of dog
"to be’’ 23. Tardy
19. Taken 24.-----
(shortened) Minor





25. Counter to 
27, Cherished
animals 
29. Kind of 
overshoe '
32. Hewing tool ,
33. Wheaten 
flour (Ind.)
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BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 caU 2125. tf
FOR SALE -  LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot at Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city water. Apply owner G. 
D, Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 
3874. tf
VANCOUVER
For sale or trade, for similar 
house, Kelowna or district. At­
tractive 4 rooms, dining area, 
full basement, large in-law suite. 
8 years, fenced, garage, close to 
transportation. Owner 518 S. W. 
Marine Drive, Vancouver. FRascr 
2452. 133
DUPLEX — 11 rooms with double 
lot. Suitable for old people’s home 
Low price. Call 870 Harvey Ave.
137
DUPLEX ON BENVOULIN RD. 
$75 month .Heat and water sup­
plied. Phone 8673. 137
Cars And Trucks
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
, U
1953 FORD AUl’OMATIC — Per­
fect condition. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Phone 6759 evenings.
133
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Spotless 7 year old three bed­
room bungalow, gas heat, garage, 
7 fruit trees, grapes, fenced. On 
Pandosy near' hospital. Price 
only $12,000.00 with $3,000.00 
down. Call now, telephone 4960 




FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 




CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, nvnilnble for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthor.s & Mcikle Ltd,, 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowno, B.C.
133,143,144,145
Trailers
UTILITY TRAILER. PRICE $30. 
Phono 8816, ' 135
Fuel And Wood
I-IX
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
WOOD. Immediate delivery, 
Phono 6821, 144
DRY"~BUSirwOOD 14M 6’’'
2 ft. and 4 ft. $14,00 cord dollvor- 
od. Will cut any length. Photic 
4344, . 134
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now nviillnblo for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator snnders, B A B Paint 
SiKtt Ltd, For details phone .3630, 
M. W. F,\tf
Articles W anted
INTERESTED PARTIES WHO 
would consider small investment 
in buildings, agreements and sim­
ilar opportunities, write In con­
fidence to Bok 1493. Will guaran­






No white space. 
Minimum 10 words,
1 Insertion ........  per word
3 consecutive
insertions __  per word 2>/i()
(5 consecutive Insertions 
or more . . . . .  . per word 2(! 
Classified Display 




or more ___   .95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count linos dally ...$ 9.(10 month 
Dally for 6 months . .  8,50 month 
F.ach additional lino 2.00 montli 
One inch dally . . . .  17.50 month 
One Inch




By EDWARD T. BUTLER
RIO DE JANEIRO (API-Bra­
zil’s government is pressing 
for information from Ceara 
State, in the drought - stricken 
northeast, on reports of towns be­
ing overrun by hungry peasants 
seeking food.
The news agency Asapress 
said thousands of peasants had 
swarmed into the town of Quix- 
ada, threatening to sack mar­
kets and homes in the third such 
incident this week.
A Rio stmkesman for the na­
tional d e p a r t m e n t  for work 
aainst the drought reported the 
department’s director, Jose Can- 
gigo, has wired his represent- 
tives in Fortaleza, the Ceara 
State capital, for verification. 
But communications in that area 
are poor and the spokesman said 
the response might take days. 
AGENCY’S ACCOUNT 
Asapress accounts have painted 
this picture:
Hungry flagelados ( b e a t e n  
ones) stripped food markets in 
the towns of Crato and Barbalha 
Monday and Tuesday.
Then came the march on Quix- 
ada. Shopkeepers slammed shut 
ters into place over doors and 
wiiidows and townsfolk locked 
themselves in their homes.
Hundreds of the invaders stag­
gered from hunger and some 
dropped dead in the streets. City 
officials sent off an urgent ap­
peal to the drought-relief depart­
ment for help. CThe departmental 
spokesman in Rio said no such 
request had been received.)
■The food shortage has created 
a crucial health problem. Forta­
leza’s Getulio Vargas Hospital, 
with a capacity of 600 beds, is 
packed with 8,000 patients jam­
ming e v e r y  available space. 
Tv/enty children and two adults 
died last weekend.
The drought started s e v e n  
years ago. The government has 
been attempting to keeo food sup­
plies f l o w i n g  Into Ceara State 
and other stricken areas, but 
transportation Is difficult.
Another problem Is the fact the 
chief victims are not staying in 
one place, but moving In a des­
perate search for food.
RELIEF PLAN
President Juscellno Kubltschek 
recently announced a plan to 
bring the northeast under Opera 
tlon Pan American. This is a 
long - range program that calls 
for irrigation of f a r m  lands, 
modernizing of Industries and 
creation of new Industrlc.s near 
the sources of raw materials.
As a temporary relief measure, 
the government has Instituted a 
program to give penniless peas­
ants work on road,s, dams and 
other projects.
But news dispatches from For­
taleza say there’s a hitch in this 
—payroll money is not reaching 
remote regions on time and dis­
gruntled workers are marching 
off the job In find food, at knife­




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)


















B.C. Forest 13 13%
B.C. Phone 42% 42%
B.C. Power 37V4 37%
Bell Phone 41% 41%
Can. Brew 36% 36%
Can. Cement 34 34%
Canada Iron 35V4 35%
CPR 28% 28%
Cons. M. and S. 22 22%
Crown Zell 22
Dist.-Seagrams 33V4 33%
Dom. Stores 85 85%
Dom. Tar 15% 15%
Fam. Players 22% 23
NORWEGIAN FUR
Export value of products of 
Norwegian fur farms, mostly 
mink pelts, averages $8,500,000 
annually.
Ford “A" 110V4
Ind. Ace. Corpn. 39Va
Inter, Nickel 85 ■




Ok. Hel. Pfd. 10
Ok. Phone 11 Vi
Powell River 38Vi
A. V. Roe lavi









Home Oil “A" 20V4






















Cons. Denison 13% 13Y4
Gunnar 18% 18%
Hudson Bay 58% 59
Noranda 54% 54%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 22% 22%
Inter Pipe 51% 51%
North Ont. Gas 14% 14%
Trans Can Pipe 29% 29%
Trans Mtn 13% 13%
Que. Nat. 22% 22%
Westcoast V.T. 20% 20%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp. 7.47 8.12
All Cdn Div. 6.20, . 6.74
Cdn Invest Fund 9.29 10.19
Grouped Income 3.88 4.24
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.32 5.81
MOVIE COLUMN
Clint W alker Back Making 
Movies A fter Ending Strike
BABY’S STEPS
Experto say there is no pet 
time for an infant to start walk­
ing; it will begin when the legs 
are strong enough,
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’* how to work It:
A X V D L n  A A X R 
hi L O N <1 P  E L L O W '
# tor anqtlicr. In this sample A l.i used
tor llio three L a, X tor (ho two O’s, ietc. Single lcUer», npo.stropl>le.i, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code Icttcra are different.
, ^ ^ D G T Z T O  T D  O R I. 7. L I  P  I S V L O L Z - 
8 I F ; A I 0  0  L 7 T D O R L II 8 7 L I F 1 S V 1
O L A G  U 7 I F - L V  V C .
.  .il***!*!**’'’" Crypteqnotoi CUSTOM IS ALMOST A SECOND 
NATURE — PLUTARCIL
'rOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap iron, steel, bras.s cot)- 
per, lend, etc, Honest grurllng. 
I’rompt payment nuule. Atlas 
Iron (iincl Motabs Ud,, 250 Prior 
SI., Vancouver. B,C. Phone 
Mutual M>357. M-TH-tf
Articles Fdr Sale
Well (onstimt* I FR 1954 Inter­
national Piek-up. Phone — 
773 StoekWLlI Av ,138
REMIN(iION RAND m ii’LtCM̂ ^̂  
IN(« MiiehliM and one cheque 
writer. Both in good condition. 
Phone 2133. 136
c o a l ’ AND W W
INO healer. Phone 3744 or call at














If unable In enniaet a doctor 
Dial 2722
By BOB inOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Clint 
Walker might be operating a 
health food business in Belleville, 
111., today if he hadn’t dropped by 
his studio recently.
Happily for his movie and TV 
fans, Clint now Is back In the 
Warner Brothers fold and will be 
making more Cheyennes and the­
atre films.
But he came close to folding up 
his acting career., Relaxing in his 
modest North Hollywood home he 
told how he ended his nine-month 
strike against the studio:
"I had decided to pull up stakes 
and go back to Belleville, where 
my twin sister runs a health food 
business that we own. She thought 
we could really expand if I joined 
the operation. So I sold my house 
and got ready to move.
“But I wanted to hear from the 
head man that there was no hope 
for a settlement; I didn’t want to 
move east and then have to return 
hero if Warners made a deal. So 
I went to the studio on my own
IIIOII CHAIR
WELLINGTON, N. Z. (C P)- 
Tlio chamber of New Zealand’s 
House of Ro|)resentnllvc.s, loaned 
for a SEATO conference next 
April, has a Mr. Speaker's chair 
t\vo feOt liiRhor than rriembors' 
sonts. Engineers arc dlscuBslng 
how to put the solid scat down to 
the same level.
imuo StORKS OPEN 
Btlndnyi, llolldayn and 
, Wednesdaya 
2 p.m. la 6:30 p.m.
OHOYOOM (lUKTOMH llOllRB 




TOKYO (AP) -  Peiping Radio 
report-s 18 locally-run civil air­
lines now are operating in widely 
Kcuttered provincc.s with Chinese- 
made dlnnes, It said advances in 
lnduslr.v  ̂ and agriculture have 
boosted demnndn tor trnnsiKirt fn- 
cllilio.s.
OPPONENT JAILED
BUDAPEST (AP) — Comrnim 
1st Hungary's Suiireme Court has 
uphcUl a 33-montl) iirlsnn sen 
.tence agnjnst an imidcntifled 
man who wrote letters abroad 
telling of |)ollcu intimidation, a 
cut In real wage.s, deportations 
and tlio execution of strikers. He 
wa.M eonvR'Icd of slander against 
the stale, \ ______
'g r ea t  pe a r l
nrUSBANIi:, Australia, (Reut 
ersi--A 20-ciirnt pearl n« big as 
a dime lins Iteen sold for a local 
ntcord (»f $3,880 ^o an agent for 
tile Australian Pearling Com| 
any of Ix)ndon. A local diver 
found it in Iho Torres StraiLi
initiative and told them the situ* 
ation.’’
Now Clint will be back sling­
ing six-shooters instead of yogurt 
and wheat germ. He starts 1959 
with a brand-new contract which 
assures him of doing features as 
well as the TV show.
“The money is the same—I'll 
be getting $1,500 a week,’’ he 
said. “My argument was never 
over money; $1,500 is a good sal­
ary. I wanted to be able to do 
feature movies, wMch give much 
more satisfaction to art actor 
than TV films."
Walker was replaced on the 
ABC-TV show by Texan Ty Har­
din, who has played Bronco 
Layne in the series thbs season. 
The two Cheyenne leads have 
never met.
"I don’t boar him any ill will,” 
Clint remarked. “I hope the set­
tlement will be boneficlal to both 
Mr. Hardin and myself. It ought 
to give us both a chance to work 
loss hard, since there will be two 
of us to do the series now."
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
N O T IC E
All persons, within the City of Kelowna, letting three 
or more individual rooms, suites, or rooms or lodgings for 
hire, citlicr in a hotel, rooming house, auto court or else­
where arc required to hold a Trade Licence tinder Section 
4, Sub^Scction 20, By-Law 1428.
Violators of this By-Law arc subject, on conviction, 
to a penalty of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00).
D. R. JOHNSON, 
Licence Inspector.
NOTICK TO TAXPAyKIIS OK KKI^WNA
On all payments of current taxes made between Jan­
uary 1st, 1959, and Augu.st 31st, 1959, interest at the rate 
of 4% per annum will he allowed from the date of pay- 
incnt to October 21st, 1959. 1‘or example, a payment of 
$lO(),00 made January 12lh, 1959, will earn $3.09. The 
19.')9 mill rate has not been struck, therefore payments arc 
accepted on account and should not exceed the approximate 
amouiit of the 195S taxes on the property concerned.
If the taxpayer finds it inconvenient to pay his taxes 
in one amount, advantage can bo taken of the “Payment 
By Installment” plan, whereby taxes can be paid In In­
stallments of not less than $5,00. This enables taxpayers 
to budget their taxes if they so desire, 4% interest will bo 
allowed from date of payment on any ihstnllmcnt payments 
made on or before August 31st, 19.^9. '
D, B. HERBERT, Collector,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Bf B. lAT BECKEK
(T*9 Kccord-HoUcr In BtuU nf 
iBdiTMasI auBvi«>«Mo r u f i
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Opening lead—four of spades.
Back in 1935. Ely and Jo Cul­
bertson played a long challenge 
match agains Hal and Dorothy 
Sims. Though the match did not 
capture the public eye nearly as 
much as the famed Lenz-Culbcrt- 
son encounter staged several 
years earlier, it was still followed 
with great interest by many of 
the faithful.
At the time, the two biggest 
names in bridge were Sims and 
Culbertson. Shepard Barclay had 
aplty described Sims’ stature 
among experts by saying he "be­
strode the field of contract bridge 
like a colossus."
A giant of a man. Sims was 
one of the great card players of 
all time. He had an Instinct for 
card play which combined excel­
lent technique with his dominat­
ing personality to produce the 
maximum number of tricks in 
virtually every hand.
But in this deal he met his 
master in the form of the bril 
liant but shy Jo Culbertson. On 
the bidding sequence shown. Mrs. 
Culbertson decided to lead the 
four of spades.
The underlead of ace against 
suit contracts is a practice se­
verely frowned upon in expert 
circles. But Mrs. Culbertson rca 
soned that Sims’ unwillingness to 
play notrump stemmed from 
weakness In spades and that 
dummy was marked with some 
spade strength by virtue of the 
three notrump bid.
A neutral lead, such as a trump 
while it could hardly cost a trick 
by itself, offered no future. It 
would give Sims the opportunity 
to establish dummy’s side suits
So Jo. taking advantage of an 
ideal setup, underled the spade 
ace. Sims, after studying the sit­
uation, played low from dummy, 
hoping Mrs. Culbertson had led 
from either the ten or queen, Ely 
won with the ten and returned a 
club to Mrs. Culbertson’s ace. Jo 
returned the five of spades.
Sims stared and glared at Jo 
and finally decided she would not 
dare twice to underlead an ace. 
He played the jack from dummy. 
Culbertson took the queen, re­
turned a spade, and a scarlet­
faced Sims went down one.
HEALTH COLUMN
New Relief Available 
For Various Complaints
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
Drugs for eliminating wax in 
the car, for healing cases of 
psoriasis and for relieving the 
suffering of rheumatoid arthritis 
are among the recent medical
Judge Rules Negroes 
Can Attend College
A’TLANTA (AP)—Admission of 
qualified negroes to the heretx)- 
fore all-white Georgia College of 
Business Administration was or-
Pope John Mgy 
Visit Lourdes
LOURDES. France (AP) 
Ciiurch officials In Lourdes say




’This day’s aspects should prove 
helpful to all well-managed en­
deavors—particularly those re­
quiring Initiative and enterprise. 
Working cooperatively and con­
structively, you should be able 
to put over pet projects now; 
make headway toward future 
goals.
FOB THE BIBTimAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your are currently in a five- 
month cycle which is splendid 
for financial matters. Oppor­
tunity Is here, too, for career 
advancement—especially if you 
"make yourself felt’’ during this 
period. This means emphasizing 
all your skills and talents in such 
a way as to attract the attention 
of those in a position to boost 
your aims. It does not mean be­
ing overly aggressive, however 
or treading on the toes of others 
In your effort to get ahead.
How you make use of oppor­
tunity in all your affairs be­
tween now and the end of May 
will have an overwhelming ef­
fect on your progress during the 
balance of 1959, so don’t sit back 
now. Make use of fine influences 
and you should experience a 
happy and prosperous year in 
both the business and personal 
phases of your life,
A child bom on this day will 
be extremely meticulous and 
could succeed at any occupation 




viCHDRIA (CP) — The B. C. 
Government this week celebrated 
the 10th anniversary of the prov­
ince’s Hospital Insurance Service.
Health Minister Eric Martin 
BaU Friday provincial daily pay­
ments to hospitals total $100,000, 
and a total of $248,000,000 has 
been paid on 2,160,000 hospital ac­
counts since service first went 




TORONTO (AP) — Alderman 
Philip Givens says he will call 
for a judicial investigation of 
the Toronto Transit Commis­
sion’s management and senior of­
ficials at the inaugural meeting 
of the Metropolitan Toronto Coun­
cil Tuesday.
Mr. Givens* announcement fol­
lowed a ’TTC meeting at which 
former chairman Allan Lamport 
said improper handling had re 
suited in disappearance of more 
than $200,000 from the union-man 
agement sick benefit fund.
Mr. Lamport, who resigned as 
chairman last week in a squabble 
over management and opera 
tions, said the fund had shrunk 
from a $216,023 surplus three 
years ago to an estimated deficit 
of $3,028 last week.
advances which I would like to 
discuss in our rcguglar monthly 
review.
Millions of persons suffer 
from the pain, itching, vertigo 
and Impaired hearing caused by 
Imoact^d cerumen, or ear wax. 
QUICK RELIEF 
The new drug Cerumenex. de­
veloped specifically for this com­
mon car problem, provides "im­
mediate and dramatic" relief in 
many cases, according to phy­
sicians who conducted a study of 
106 patients.
They report that the drug was 
of value to those treated. It re­
sulted In complete removal of 
wax in 86 per cent of the cases, 
and partial removal in the re­
mainder.
The drug contains a deriva­
tive of triethanolamine polypep­
tides, is quick acting and easy to 
use.
UNSIGHTLY BLOTCHES
Psoriasis is an especially 
troublesome problem around this 
time of the year. Caused by the 
failure of the skin to handle pro­
tein properly, it results in un­
sightly, scaly blotches.
A new remedy which combines 
the drug allantoin with a tar 
compound in a lotion base ha.s 
been developed specifically for 
treatment of psoriasis. It Is called 
Alphosyl and reportedly is ef­
fective in clearing up the con­
dition.
A steroid hormone, Triamci­
nolone, is a new remedy for use 
in severe cases of psoriasis and 
those complicated by arthritis. 
BIG IMPROVEMENT 
The antimalarial compounds of 
Aralen and Plaquenil are re­
ported to have produced "major 
improvement” in a large per­
centage of rheumatoid arthritis 
patients.
During a three-year study 
doctors administered the com­
pounds to 805 patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis and allied 
diseases.
’The physicians report that 25
per cent of the patients given 
the antimalarlals showed major 
improvement within the first 
three months. From six months 
to a year were required for sim­
ilar improvement in 37 per cent.
Major use of the drugs, they 
say, is to maintain long-term 
suopresslon of connective-tissue 
inhammation in patients with 
progesslve and persistently ac­
tive rheumatoid arthritis. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. H. C.: With the aid of 
medicine and not smoking, my 
blood pressure decreased. If 1
dered today by J u d g e  Bo>d believe Pope John will come
1 j  i to Lourdes'during the summer ofSloan ruled in favor of three:
Negroes who went to court after Grotto of Saint
being denied admission Bernadette._______________ _
SCOTS IN AFEBICA 
The Uol<m of South Africa has 
abcKit 45 Caledonian societies 
with a membership of 10,000 
Scots.
NOBITl POLE HOP
First airplane flight to the 
North Pole was made by Floyd 
Bennett and Richard Byrd from 
Spitsbergen in 1926.
s c o m s i l  ISLES 
Lerwick, capital of the 
land Isles im th of Scotland, ii 
closer to Norway than to Aber» 
decn.
. UVED IN TOWER
’The last British monarch to re­
side In the tower of London was 
James L who reigned from 160|  
to 1625.
start smoking again, will the 
blood pressure go up?
I am 90 years old.
Answer: In all probability,
moderate smoking at the age of 
90 will do you no harm if it 
contributes to your happiness 
and contentment.
W H A rS Y O U R
HOBBY?
You name it . . . wc have 
the supplies
I..eathercraft — Copper craft 
Petalcraft — Woodburning 
are just a few lines we carry.
FRANK'S NOVELTY
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
ARENT SUPPOSED TO 
CRyWASANH-HUMAH. 
NHy’SHOULDNYAFUL* 
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PRACUCAUV A 
HEAT WAVE. GRAB 
TOURPUFFUEAQ 





THE CAA\P IS BUILT ON LAVA
i-tt
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DURACLEANING r e v i t -
alizes your furniture and 
fabrics! Powerful sanitizing, 
no harsh detergents, all work 
hand done by factory experts.
Absolutely Guaranteed!!!
PHONE 2973
OV TfS SECOND CAH OP 7t£ TffAJfJ A 






Police Detain Man 
On Attack Charge
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A 12- 
year-old girl was savagely beaten 
to death and two younger girls 
were left critically wounded to­
day by an assailant who invaded 
their southside home.
Within two hours, police ar­
rested a man who Detectives In­
spector Charles Wetherille said 
was identified as the attacker by 




Ferdinand, the little owl that 
haunts the rafters of Kelowna 
High School, is back once more, 
after a holiday of nearly a 
month. Like many KHS students, 
he Is just beginning to recover 
from the effects of a New Year’s 
celebration. Don’t worry, he 
didn’t drink too much, but ginger 
ale and owls don’t mix, as any 
expert on cocktails will tell you. 
BOWLING
Ferdinand picked up some in­
formation regarding bowling, 
which should be of interest to all 
■tudents in this area. The pro­
prietors of the Bowladromc have 
oHered to organize a high school 
bowling league If enough students 
are Interested. Free shoes and 
free instruction will be provided 
and a special rate of 35c for two 
games has been arranged. Those 
Interested in joining are asked 
to sign their names on the sheet 
posted on the central notice board 
of Kelowna high. This sounds like 
a really exciting prospect for 
lx)th beginners and old hands at 
the game.
ANNUAL SALES 
'ihe sales of the new 1059 bigger 
and better annual arc coming 
along, but receipts arc hot com­
ing In at too high a rate. Only 
250 annuals have been sold so 
for, and the Annual Club Is ex­
tending the sales period to the 
end of January. Tlie annuals this 
year are truly bigger and bettor 
than ever before, with new, hani 
covers and embossed, shining 
pages. . . .
’The printing of them Is being 
undertaken by one of th e ,finest 
printers of year books on the coa 
tlncnt. Students, and others In 
tercsted, don’t target to pick up 
your annual receipt now. They 
will be coming out In Septem­
ber, but sales must bo In Just 
as soon ns possible, Incidentally, 
the winner of\ last month’s free 
annual draw was Clenys Ander­
son. Congrats to you, Glcpysl 
DRAMA CLUB
The KHS Drama Club Is break­
ing precedence of former years 
by putting on plays of bettci»- 
than-average quality. This yeap, 
the flrft production will bo "Py- 
ramus end Thisbe,’’ the little 
play within "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream," by Wllllant 
Shakespeare. A grouii of onjin- 
ary laborcra and craftsmen get 
together to put on an amateur 
pn^iiction of "Pyramus and 
Thisbe" before the Ihike and 
-  Duchcssil-'- ■'
The result is nn amusing Uttlo 
sequence within Shakespeare's 
great comedy. Bob Ben,nett will 














Joan Hall will bo Flute; WinkI now.
Bucholtz will play Snout; Alma 
Miller as Starvelling, and Sharon 
Gundrum as Snug. Mr. William 
Halyck, drama sponsor, will be 
the director. ’The members of the 
radio-drama cldb will help with 
props and technical services, and 
Harvey Keck will move scenery, 
(Who is Harvey Keck?)
The Drama Club will next per­
form "John Doe", with Judy 
Godfrey as director. The final 
play has not been decided yet, 
and a director is neded for this 
production.
FILMS
Each week, on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, Mr. D. S. C. Wood, 
social studies and history teach­
er, shows films In the Common­
wealth Scries, produced by the 
Notional Film ^ a r d  of Canada. 
These half-hour productions, nar­
rated by Edgar Macinnes, give 
a clear idea just what the Com' 
monwcalth Is all about, in every 
aspect. The complete series of 13 
Is being shown, and it is hoped 
that social studies students will 
not miss these Important show­
ings. Harvey Keck will run the 
projector. (You all know who 
Harvey Keck Is. don’t you?) 
HOUSE STANDINGS
At the beginning of the New 
Year, basketball house standings 
are herewith presented: Red 0; 
White 5; Blue 7\i; Yellow 5; 
Brown 0; Green 2V4. While boys’ 
basketball 1s going strong, girls' 
basketball house games arc fold 
lag up, becousc of lack of turn­
out.
CURLING CLUB
ames Stephens, president of the 
KHS CurlingClub, announces that 
a mixed bonspicl will be held In 
Kelowna Feb. 7 and 8 sponsored 
by the high school club. All 
curlers for miles around will be 
Invited, and billeting, entertain­
ment, draw, prize, and flnan(;ial 
committees have been’ sot up. 
More Bbmit this later.
How did YOU make out on your 
Christmas exams? ’This is the 
question which students have 
been asking thcmselvea around 
these sacred halls for wcks. The 
teachers haven't announced the
?)radcs yet, and probably won’t or awhile, but Harvey Keck Is 
already contemplating suicide. 
He is 35 now nad doesn’t 
cx|>cct to leave Grade 12 for 
sometime.
He la the only person, (well 
nearly the only person) who 
could finish an English lltcraturo 
exam in five' mlnqtei. At least, 
that's when I siliv)( him get' up 
and walk out. He probably want 
cd to Keck himself around the 
block.
Well, that'a what we should do
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News






6:00 News and Sport
6:10 Rambling
7:00 CBC News•
7:10 Roundup and Talk
7:30 Operetta Time





10:30 Back To The Bible
11:00 News; Sports





1:00 News and Sign-off
January Event! 





Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers
YOU'LL HAVE TO 
CALL MY BOSS AND 
. TELLHIM I'M TOO 








NEW WONDER DRUGS 









6:16 News in a Minute
6:17 Earlybird Show











0:05 Over the Back Fcnco 
0:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Alriwrt 
10:15 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Do My Guest 
11:20 Bo My Gue.st 
12:15 News and Sporl.s
GEE.HERE COMES 
GRANDMA WITH 
AN ARMLOAD O* 
SNOWBALLS,,..^
HUi?RY. DON’T RUN.''' STAND^ 
PERFECTLY STILL;.., 
SHE WON'T .THROW/ 
AT YOU.,
SHE LIKES MOVIN’) 




by You . . .  for You
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability, casualty.
Your Insurance Company 






HUKKY, MICKEY ••• 
THIS IS A  T E N -  
AMNUTE pa r k in ;?
ZONEl
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadenst 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 Ncw.s 
1:05 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 Women's Nows 
1:30 Cruel Sen 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2|30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3;00 Nows 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Startime 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 Ncw.s 
5:05 Hnmbling 
6;30 Ix)st and Found 





7:00 CllC News and Roundup 
7:30 Tho Cruel Sen 
8:00 Drama In Sound , ,
8:30 OSHL Hockey 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics nt Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible
11:00 Nc\ya ,
11:03 .Today In S|x>rt 




1:00 Newa and Sign-off
Get I t Done Downtown! 
And Get Easy Starts
•  Winter Lubes and Lighter 
Oils
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■you KNOW... YOU COUUO\ Pi-Irfbrtwt,>iu.
GO TO ANOTHBR WINDOW 1 J d a l P
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Ask For . . .








BEGIN . - „  .
t r e a t m e n t /
&
(  NOW THEN, s t a r t ' 
AT THE BEGINNING..’ 














A d s .
You Are!
UR TIR SPENCER I PO YOU REAUZB YOU ■ 
SHOT PICTURES OF tf& WITH NOfllNI IN YO "
fMNCH
tiOUQB
u n u -H  OINNV'5 RISHT, I  lose M0R6 \THfi THINGS AN ^ PICTURES THAT) ACtRBfilS MUST PUT 
WAV, FtOGERS 11 UP WITH I NO WONPBR 
ANVWAV.THEV/I'M A PUNPLe OP ' 
WERE ONLY 4  N E R Y S S h  
TEST. SHOTflr
y
that WAS Gcm GHOt'iJ.'.; I','.- 
LAGT NI6MT,
WA6NT rrf )  ; ■'
J.j






IS THB u s r
SNOW OP the 
SEASON.
, i'i mV FATHER TOOK DOWN 





Trail Enters The OM BL
Baseball prospects were never 
better in the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League than they are 
for 1959.
This was the opinion of league 
president BUI Robson of Kelowna, 
returned to his second term of 
office by a land-slide vote at yes­
terday’s annual league meeting 
in the Memorial Room of the 
arena.
The inclusion of the TraU 
Smoke Eaters into the league, 
accomplished by a narrow 6-2 
vote, brought in the second club 
with floodlights, and Kelowna 
plans to add lights to their sta-
WARY WAFER WATCHERS
' “Easy does It now!” Pack­
ers' ri^t-winger, Russ Kowal- 
chuk, left, looks watUy at the 
sliding puck that he has started 
on the way to goalie Don
Moog’s sanctum, while Vs’ de- 
fencem9n. Jack Taggart, looks 
on with equal wariness, caught 
by the speedy lens of the 
camera seconds before he
made contact. The Vs played 
one of their best games this 
season against the Packers, 
dropping an overtime decision, 
&A.
dium this year, assuring a night i TraU’s request for entry to the {anything in the league. They 
baseball schedule for the valley, lesgue was presented by Pat also listed maximum road times 
for the first time. Penticton has Free and Jim Mayley, who point- as eight hours to Kamloops, the
had their lights for the past I ed out that their A65i000 stadium, 
three year, and Kamloops is complete with lights and dress 









Penticton Vs had a notion Sat­
urday night.
The Peach City sextet, bolster­
ed by Don Moog in the nets and 
former centre Jim Fairbum jump­
ed to a 1-0 lead in the first 
frame, and threatened several 
times, carrying the game into 
.overtime before 1,100 Kelownd 
fans before they dropped the con­
test, 6-4, to the powerful Packers.
The league champs, playing 
without the services of Bugs 
Jones and Wayne North, climbed 
on the wagon behind the hat- 
trick effort of centreman Clare 
Wakshinski. Singles were added 
by Russ Kowalchuk, Gerry Goyer 
and Moe Young.
The Packers, gunning for their 
second Becker Trophy win, main­
tained their IS-point lead over 
the Vernon Canadians, who were 
dropping the Kamloops Chiefs in 
both ends , of their home-and- 
home weekend series, and look 
like a shoo-in for top spot in the 
league.
Fairburn, making his first ap­
pearance in the Vs’ strip after a 
two-year layoff, picked up two 
of the Penticton goals, with Pat 
Coburn and Lome Nadeau adding 
one apiece in the thrilling en­
counter.
Fairbum opened the scoring for 
Penticton at 15:47 of the first 
frame, when he took Don Slater’s
Chiefs Had The Crowd; 
Canucks Had The Drive
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vernon 
Canadians scored four gpals in 
the last three minutes of play 
Saturday night to down Kamloops 
Chiefs 7-4 in an exciting Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League game.
Almost 2,500 fans, largest at­
tendance of the season, saw the 
game.
Merv Bidoski led the Cana­
dians with two, whUe singles 
.went to George Agar, Frank 
King, Jim More, Sherman Blair 
and Odie Lowe. Gerry Prince 
jBcored two for Kamloops while 
Ken Harris and Larry Berg got 
Angles.
. Bidoski started the scoring at 
1:46 of the first period, Berg tied 
jit at 3:25 only to have Blair again 
send Vernon ahead at 6:37.
then Prince defelcted the puck 
off goalie Hal Gordon and, with 
Vernon one man short at 8:33, 
Harris fired in over sprawling 
players to tie the game.
Chiefs went ahead at the 13:25
pass for a clean shot past Dave 
Gathemm, after the clubs had 
ranged up and down the ice for 
three-quarters of a thrilling, even 
period.
START TO ROLL
Kowalchuk knotted the score 
at 1:42 of the second frame, and 
the Packers started to roll. 
Goyer translated a point pass 
from Mike Durban into a goal at 
5:14, putting the Packers ahead, 
and Young made it 3-1 with a 
beautiful breakaway goal that 
beat Moog cleanly, at 17:50,
Coburn set the Vs’ feet on the 
comeback trail a t 3:35 of the 
third frame , when he balanced a 
short pass from Jack Taggart, 
pulled Gatherum and sank the 
disc. Nadeau knotted the score 
two minutes later, but Wakshin­
ski put the Packers in front at 
7:30 on a three-way play from 
McCallum and Jim  Middleton.
Fairbum knotted the score 
again at 15:29, and sent the game 
into ove^m r.
Wakshiqski onverted a set-up 
from Mike Durban into a goal at 
2:11 of overtime, and added the 
clincher with seconds to go, fir­
ing a long one at the open net 
as Moog was pulled in favor of 
the extra forward.
Tomorrow night, the Packers
Russians Knock 
Pro Ice Game
BOSTON (AP) -  Antoli Tara­
sov, coach of the touring Russian 
hockey team, is enthusiastic 
about his own stick - handling 
masters and the United States 
Nationals. As for professional 
hockey—we can have it.
The well-drilled Russians make 
their seventh appearance of an 
eight-game U. S. tour tonight 
against Harvard. Unbeaten so 
far, the Russians planned a 
morning workout in preparation 
for the engagement.
"We think the U.S. Nationals 
teams we have played several 
times is very good,’’ Tarasov 
said in an interview. "They could 
win the world title. All they need 
is a little more work.’’
Tarasov said he feels his Rus­
sian group is potentially better 
than the one of a year ago but 
that it has not yet matched the 
performance of the unit that took 
part in the world amateur com­
petition in Norway last winter.
We do more passing than you 
Americans,’’ Tarasov said. "We 
like our style of play better, too. 
We wouldn’t care to play your 
professional game or its rules.” 
The Russians were held to a 4-4 
tie Saturday at Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Saturday night by an in­
spired Denver University team 
made up entirely of Canadians 
The Russians have won four and 
tied two of their six games.
Lowe angled in a shot at 5:10 loops defence.
the Canucks, and Saturday 
^ ^ o n ^  * ^   ̂ ^   ̂ night the Vs return to Kelowna.
Kamloops held the margin until 
the 17-minute mark when Bidoski 
skated down centre ice to fire 
a pass from the side.
King scored the winner at 17:26 
on a power play then Moro went 
In alone from the red line to 
cleanly beat Ken Kuntz in the 
Kamloops goal.
Agar finished the scoring at 
18:47, combining with Trentlni 
for a pass play through the Kam-
Bolt, Vossler 
Ahead In Open
TIJUANA, Mex. (AP)-Pres- 
sure mounted today as Tommy 
Bolt, United States open cham­
pion, and unheralded Ernie Vos­
sler of Midland, Tex., led the 
way into the final round of the 
320,000 Tijuana Golf Open. They 
were tied with 54-hole totals of 
205, 11 under par.
Seventeen professionals w e r e  
packed within four strokes of the 
leaders as play resumed at the 
par-72 country club course.
One stroke behind the leaders 
were Jay Hebert of Sanford, Fla. 
with rounds of 69-67-70—206, and 
J o h n  McMullin of Alameda, 
Calif., with 66-69-71—206.
PERTH, Australia (AP) — 
Perry Jones, America’s 70-year- 
old Davis Cup captain, wouldn't 
say so publicly, but it’s a safe 
bet today that young Earl Buch- 
holz is in for some fatherly ad­
vice.
The gangling St. Louis teen­
ager has been showing too much 
temperament to suit Jones.
His latest display came Sunday 
when he was beaten in the final 
of the West of Australia tennis 
championships by Spain’s Andres 
Gimeno, 6-1, 6-4, 6-3. Previously, 
Buchholz had won the tourna­
ment junior title.
After getting off to a bad start, 
Buchholz’ temper got the better 
of him. He glared at the lines­
men, tossed his racket to turf 
several times and stormed off the 
court after the match ended. 
JONES "DISAPPOINTED”
“I was naturally disappointed 
over Earl’s behavior,” s a i d  
Jones. "Blit it is just a case of a 
very bad temper which the boy 
has had for years.”
The fact that Western Austral­
ian Governor-General Sir Charles 
Gairdner was leaving the stands 
to make the presentation when 
the 18-year-old Buchholz walked 
off made matters even worse. 
However, the contrite Earl re­
turned when he was told he was 
wanted back on the courts.
Even, United States Consul-Gen­
eral Robert Backe, who watched 
the final, was disturbed. He of­
fered to have a talk with Buch­
holz.
I realize Earl Is quite young 
and impetuous,” h» observed. 
But I feel that such explosions 
as this are bad for both Earl and 
for his country.”
CHARITABLE CROWD 
Jones promised Backe he would 
handle Buchholz. However, the 
gallery of 1,500 was more char­
itable to Buchholz and gave him 
a fine ovation.
furthest trip from Trail, and 
quoted a special rate for athletes 
in hotel accommodation.
Penticton and Oliver voted 
against the admission of the
their approval of his actions.
In his suggestions for the forth* 
coming year, Robson said ha 
had been bitterb’ disappointed in 
the poor support given to the 
first annual all-star game last 
year b y  the players.,-many of 
whom (ailed to show up. The
Smokies, stating that they defin- game was popular and lucrative
Bqchholz still was upset over 
his loss to Gimeno.
“My mother could have played 
b e t t e r , ” he said. “When I 
started, I was nervous and in a 
daze. Later when I got into the 
match I got a bad call and I got 
so mad 1 couldn’t hold my racket 
without shaking. Everything I 
did after that was wrong.
"Gimeno didn’t play well. It 
was just that I was so wrought 
up and so lousy.”
Canucks Secure 
In Second Spot
"Vancouver C a n u c k s  of the 
Western Hockey League meet 
Edmonton Flyers in the first 
game of a Prairie swing Tuesday 
after tw o  weekend victories 
against Spokane.
They started with a 4-0 win on 
their own ice Friday, went into 
overtime to win 5 - 4  Saturday 
night and bowed to a 4-3 defeat 
by Spokane Sunday.
The weekend activity left Ca­
nucks safe enough in second 
place, five points behind Seattle 
Totems in the coast standings.
T o t e m s ,  meanwhile, walked 
over Saskatoon 6 - 2  Saturday 
night while Calgary gave first- 
place Edmonton an 8-3 bouncing. 
Victoria came from behind a 5-1 
deficit at New Westminster to 
drag out a 6-5 victory over the 
Royals. A1 Nicholson scored the 
winner at 1:58 of the overtime 
session.
The weekend was not without 
several highlights. No fewer than 
8,624 fans—a record attendance 
this season—turned out In Cal­
gary.
itely wanted to see them come 
in, but could not afford to com­
mit their clubs for the expense 
of the trip. Trail representatives 
offered to work out any of their 
financial problems with clubs 
who felt they couldn’t make the 
trip, and Kelowna, Summerland, 
Vernon, Kamloops (two clubs) 
and vice-president Blair Peters 
voted in favor of the admission.
The Princeton Royals, not rep­
resented at the meeting, were 
dropped from the leagde for one 
year, following a lengthy discus­
sion on their low calibre of com­
petition last year, and their fail­
ure to answer correspondence or 
appear at the last two league 
meetings.
INEXPENSIVE OPERATION
Secretary-treasurer Bob Hall’s 
report showed that the league had 
operated last year at a cost of 
approximately $22 per ball club, 
and he urged the clubs to be 
more prompt in filing their 
scores to Canadian Press, and 
mailing in their score sheets for 
statistical purposes.
President Robson mentioned In 
his report the suspensions he had 
been forced to hand out during 
his first term in office, and in­
vited criticism of his actions, but 
delegates were unanimous in
to the league, he said, but a 
“bust” from the player stand­
point.
Robson also suggested some 
constitution c h a n g e s ,  mainly 
changes in wording to remove 
ambiguity from various rules af­
fecting player participation. He 
also recommended t h a t  the 
league seek ways and means of 
encouraging an organization with­
in the province to ensure senior 
championship play in the future 
on a province-wide basis.
Peters, vice-president last year, 
was also returned unanimously, 
and the post of secretary-treasur­
er, filled by Hall of Kelowna last 
year, will be filled by apix)int- 
ment.
Amendment changes and dis­
cussion of club and league opera­
tion filled the rest of the agenda.
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Pass Play Interception 
West's Doom
: IX» ANGELES (AIM -  Billy 
Wade, who missed the most val­
uable player award by a fourth- 
quarter pass interception, today 
took the blame for ■ the West’s 
^-18 loss to the East In the an­
nual Pro Bowl football game.;
‘ "It.waa my 10011.” insisted the 
to s  Angeles Roms quarterback 
after the East turned o fourtli-
?uarter pass interception into a eld goal, and later scored a 
game - winning touchdown at 
Memorial Coliseum Sunday.,
■“ 'I knew it was risky to pass 
from my own 13 but I wanted to 
pick up some yardage and'then 
Iftoy on the ground. 1 threw that
pass right where I wanted it. But 
Walt Michaels (of Cleveland) 
backed into it and stole it.”
Moments before, Wade had 
marched the West 80 yards for 
a touchdown and a 21-16 lend in 
the see-saw stniggle among the 
Notional Football League elite.
After the interception, the East 
settled for a 25-yard field goal 
by Lou Groza of C l e v e l n n c l  
Browns.
Then, with less than three min­
utes to go, Philadelphia Engles’ 
Norm Van Brocklln rallied the 
Eost for a final and ' suecesshil 
charge ogalnst the West’s ram 
pnrts.y
Leni^ Moore of the Colts set 
up the first West touchdown in 
the first quarter by racing 37 
yards to ,tho East's one - yard 
line, (tolt fullback Alan Amchc 
plunged over.
Later in the opening quarter, 
a pass by Frank Gifford of the 
New York Giants to Bob Schncl 
ker of the Giants put the ball in 
>osltion for Groza’s first 25-yard 
ield goal.
' Kelowna Juniors met their 
match Sunday, but It was only 
txhlbiUon.
The hiUicrto iinbeaten power* 
houso youngsters dropped tho ex­
hibition decision to the Summer* 
land Mqcs,. n composite inter­
mediate team from Penticton, 
Summerland; and Kelowna, in a 
fast, pleasing game before Sum­
merland fans. '
Tho locals found goatlo Don 
Moog, tlie Vs* regular netmlnder 
now, pretty tough to beat in the 
Macs* nets, and missed several 
■coring changes In the second 
frame that might have tumetj 
the tide In fhetr favor,
The Junl(>r club. Who iiave.oi)l|y 
been Ued <mco in  leaguo plsy 
by Vernon and never beaten, 
plan to play n rctuni engage­




ST. LOUIS (AP)-Red Schocn 
dtenst probably will not piny 
baseball for Milwaukee Braves 
this year, but two club officials 
were scheduled to visit the vet 
eran second baseman today to 
negotiate « (contract.
Schoehdienst has tuberculosis. 
He has been in hospital for two 
months.
DIrdle Tebbetts, the Braves' 
egecutlvo vice - president, and 
general manager John Quinn 
were to meet with Schocndlcnst.
It , Is not yet known when 
Schocndlcnst will be able to play
baoHiaU again.
PACKERS SEEK FAN SUPPORT 
FOR CO-OPERATIVE VENTURE
Dear Hockey Fan:
An emergency meeting was called by the players of the 
Kelowna Packers yesterday afternoon (Sunday), to discuss the 
plight of hockey in Kelowna, on the verge of folding.
In view of the fact that this season’s eight-man executive 
found it impossible to continue operations after expending 
every effort to keep hockey alive and healthy in Kelowna and 
District, numerous meetings were called between the players 
and management when it was evident players’ salaries could 
not be paid due them on December 31.
The result of these meetings gave the executive but one of 
two alternatives—folding, or relinquishing control of the club 
to the players. The latter step was taken and became effectivo 
on January 6.
At the initial meeting held by the players, team captain 
Jim Middleton was elected players’ representative by the' group. 
Coaching duties and club policies of team personnel to remain 
tho same. The organization solicited the services of Bob 
Giordano as their team manager.
Since the administration of the club has been taken over 
by the players, two games have been played, on Tuesday and 
Saturday of this past week, at which time It was hoped for 
increased attendance, like some of the other teams In this 
league are enjoying. However the results were disappolnthlg, 
Tuesday’s game attracted 690 paid admissions, while the Sat­
urday game drew 853 fans.
These two games grossed the team $1,159.00, out of which 
they are committed to pay the following operating expenses:
Amusement tax . . . .. .................. ............... .........$166.26
Arena Rental (at $150.00 per game ) .................... 300.00
Transportation (two out of town games) .................  39.40
Eriuipmcnt ................................................................... 42.15
'Trainer .........     lo.OO
Total expenses incurred for these two games ---------
amounted to .....    $.557.81
Leaving a balance of $601,10 for salaries of 14 players and 
the conch. Each share amounted to $33.33, leaving an operating 
balance of $101.24.
It should be clearly understood that each cheque of $33.33 
represents the ONLY remuneration from hockey the players 
have received since December 15, and in addition four of the 
team members depend solely upon hockey for a living because 
of their inability to secure other employment.
This has nil come about through lack of fan support and 
enthusiasm, Attendance is down 40 per cent from last season, 
and despite the fact it is tho best hockey club this city has over 
enjoyed watching perform, and without a doubt one of tho best 
senior club.s in Canada today—the record speaks for itself.
Tho players have been mbst patient and most coopcratlvo . 
throughout this difficult situation, and now feel it i« enUrely In 
tho hands of tho people of Kelowna and district whether senior 
hockey is accepted or rejected.
Mayor R, F. Parkinson attended yesterday’s three-hour 
meeting at the player.*) request aiid was most sympathetic 
towanis the team’s unpleasant circumstances. It was pointed 
out to His Worship that hockey la not seeking outright financial 
assistance from tho city, but they nro asking for fan support, 
and wdya and means of seeing hockey return to Kelowna and 
district on a healthy and liappy operation.
, T he  team  is most anxious to ontoin the best possible cpvciv* 
age through the  medium of press and radio.
The M ayor immediately rallied to the cause by announcing 
a m eeting would be held tonight (Monday) a t 7 in the City Hall 
commIUco rooms, with civic le ad e rs , representatives of service 
clubs, tho Board of Tro'i®. players of Kelowna Packers, a m  
other organizations Invited in o, concentrated effort to  prevent 
this g rea t hockey club from completely collapsing in the (jrchard 
City. Tonight’s  meeting will consist of the above persona only.
Tho attendance and results of this meeting will decide 
whether enough enthusiasm  |>ai bpen generated to  call n  pubUo 
m eeting scheduled for Wwinesday evening of this week.
Sincerely,
BOD GIORDANO, Manager,, 
Kelowna Packers.
' Y ' \  ' ' ............................................ ..... ..... ,...' ...
STILL OPERATING
The first subway on the North 
American continent was opened 
at Boston in 1895.
WE KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS WHITE
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Habitants Trim Chihawks 
In Thin Win, End Streak
By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Winning streaks were ended 
and losing slumps broken during 
weekend National Hockey League 
action which saw three of six 
games end in ties.
The most prominent string to 
go a’glimmering belonged to Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
The upstart Hawks hadn't been 
beaten in eight games when they 
made the mistake of Invading 
Montreal Saturday and despite 
goalie Glenn HnU’s magnificent 
efforts went down 1-0 before the 
league-leading Canadiens.
Still shaken the Hawks returned 
to Chicago Sunday and got nosed 
out 4-3 by New York Rangers. 
RANGERS, WINGS TIE 
New York had lost three con­
secutive games before Saturday 
when they pulled out a 3-3 draw 
with Detroit Red Wings in Madi 
son Square Garden.
The same Wings got another 
tic Sunday at home—a wild 6-C af 
fair with Toronto Maple Leafs.
Boston Bruins lost 4-1 to To­
ronto Maple Leafs then bounced 
back Sunday at home to hold 
Montreal to a 3-3 tie.
Tlic results left the Teams’ po 
sltlon unchanged. Montreal wid 
cned its first-place margin to 13 
points; Chicago hung onto second 
dcsplto Its two losses and has n 
three-point bulge over Now York, 
in third with 40 points. Detroit.is 
two points back and fifth-place 
Boston holds a narrow one-point 
edge over Inst-plncc Toronto.
Tlio deciding goal in Montreal’s'three. 7
1-0 win over Chicago Saturday 
didn’t come until 12:45 of the 
third period when leftwinger 
Dickie Moore took a pass from 
centre Henri Richard and threw 
a shot at Hall from 25 feet out. 
The knee-high shot caught the 
corner of the net as Hall’s vision 
was partly obscured by rear 
guard Jack Evans.
Sunday in Chicago New York 
took a 1-0 first-period lead on 
rookie Jim Bartlett’s goal but the 
Hawks roared back with three 
goals in the second and seemet 
to be home free. Lome Fergu 
son, Ted Lindsay and Eddie Lit 
zenbeger did the Chicago scor 
Ing.
But third-period goals by Andy 
Hebenton and Andy Bathgate tied 
it up, Then at 14:12 rookie Les 
Colwlll took Hank Clesla’s pasS' 
out and beat Hall for the winner,
Bathgate’s goal was his 23rd 
this season ond gave him back 
the league goal scoring lead.
Ho was a Now York hero Sat­
urday too as he scored the tying 
goal In the Ranger's draw with 
Detroit.
Earlier he set up Rangers 
first goal which gave them a 1-0 
lead early in tho first. Detroit 
tied it and Rangers went ahead 
again 2-1 before tho period ended 
Then Wings scored second and 
third period goals to set tho 
stage for Bathgate's coqvcrsion 
of a Bill Gndsby shot,
Hebenton got New York's first, 
Dean P r e n t i c e  their second 
Rearguard Gadsby assisted on oil
Local Golf Club Plans
Room
Clubhonso of thd Kelowna Golf 
nnd Country Club will bo en­
larged to make provision for a 
potential Increase In member- 
shlp.
'This was decided by the ex- 
ccuUvo at a meeting called to 
discuss proposed building plans. 
At present, locker room faciUUes 
ore taxed to copadty, .and with 
the dub anticipating a big in­
crease in .members this year, 
directors decided to spend up to 
$4j(^ on renovations.
Ikitertainment plans were dis­
cussed, nnd according to tho 
chairman, Gcorgo Daft, more 
dances ahd regular bingo gnnoos 
will bo held at the clubhouse.
Several vlntor-dub and valley 
tournaments nro planned during 
the forthcoming season.
Main objcdlvfc, it was explain 
cd, is to interest junior golfers 
ns they will bo the backbone oi! 
tho club in future years.
In order to carry out Improve 
ment plans,, adequate financing ‘ 
necessary, nnd directors point 
out Ihoi club dues are, now pay 
able. I
m
In by 9:00 a.m«
Out 5:00 p.m.
I t  costs so little
2 5 c
Per Shirt
FREE — We resew buttons on 
at no extra charge
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS







L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
AND I'VE BEEN JUST  
BURSTING WITH ENERGY/
Why don’t you try our
T V  S P E C IA L
Vitamin-Mineral Supp- q  q q  
lement, 100 tablets . . .  0« # 0
,V V
YOUR.'CITY C£fJT5R * * 1 Q n^Hoppm CCN ten 6m IO U
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on all our lines at





•  Extra Large capa* 
city
•  Two Wash Cycles
•  Famous 3>Zono 
Activator Action
•  Choice of Wafer 
Temperatures









Now . . .  
enjoy t h e  
world's fin- 
e B t enter- 
toinment in 
your o w n  
homo with 
O.E. Tele­
vision, at a 
n o w ,  low 
price! You 
get -  Bet­
ter t h a n  
ever picture










Reg. $ 3 5 0 , ^
Sellolitat .  .  .  .
BARR & ANDERSON
' ' "(Interior)"L td.. , ,
*̂ Tbe Buslnegs Tbat Quality and Service Dullf"
594 Bemard Avc. PH O N E 3039
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